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MONTREAL, SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1904 PRICE FIVE CENTSVol- LIVon Saturd;lay that 
section has

have secured the aid of nearly every 
termer near New Mel 1 ary, but they 
do not suffice to keep the land in per
fect condition. It will be a great 
pity of New Me 11 ary has to dis-

even ignore the very Bible on which 
their so-called Reformation is based.

dual and triple and in some instances 
quadruple system of officerholding by 
one citizen.

obstacles that they may have to 
contend with, and to so arrange 
matters as to avoid as much fric
tion in the home life as is possible. 
This is contributing to the material 
welfare and the' temporal happiness 
of all who depend on him... It Is, 
therefore, a very wonder fid thing) 
that when it comes to the making of 
his will and the granting of legacies 
that generally a man seems to over
look all future possible difficulties 
and trouble. He has his idea of 
how things should be conducted, and 
during his own life-time, while he 
is still the connecting lipk, the gov
ern! rtg power, the one in control of 
the situation, it is quite possible
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IN FRANCE.-—Count Boni de Cas
tillane has written a letter to the 
Prime Minister regarding the tiovero- 
ment'a latest donflict with the VaU- 
can. He accuses, Combes of neglect
ing to reveal his intentions prior to 
the rising of Parliament. He warns 
the Premier of the crushing responsi
bility should the relations between 
the Church and State undergo modi
fication during the absence of the mu
tions! representatives. He concludes 
by stating that when the Chamber of 
Deputies meets again he will interpel
late the Government regarding its 
policy towards the Vatican. To the 
one unacquainted with Parliamentary 
one unacquainted with Parliamentary 
practice especially as^it obtains in 
France, this warning may not appear 
to have much significance; but in 
that country the Ministry, or rather 
the Prime Minister, dreads nothing as 
much as an interpellation of this 
character. He is not always able 
to reply openly, or to the satisfac
tion of the public. And it is more 
upon these interpellations that he is 
Judged that upon his expressed poli
cy. The latter he can clothe in any 
ambiguous language he desp.ree; but 
the former Is a direct question, con
taining the kernel qg the issue, arid 
it demands either a clear and direct 
answer chr else a confession of weak
ness or admission of error. At all 
events, such a warning, upon such a 
vary important constitutional issue, 
is just what Combes would wish to 
avoid, and which he cannot prevent 
from going to the country. No doubt 
if France only knew all the unconsti
tutional elements in the course of the 
Prime Minister there would be a posi
tive rebellion against his tyranny. 
The Count's warning may be “the 
writing on the wmll" for Combes.

AN EARTHQUAKE. -Reminders of 
our final end are necessary in this, 
age of secular Ideals and mad race 
after pleasure. Tljey come in differ
ent forms. In the days, not very 
long ago, a death in a neighborhood 
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A MISSIONARY WANTED. —Many 
a noble undertaking has «been nipped 
in its very bud on account of lack 
of unity and good-wall in Catholic 
ranks. In our own city during the 
past decade we could mention not a 
tew instances to substantiate this 
Statement. One cannot spend à half- 
hour in conversation with Irish Ca
tholics of this city who are willing 
and ready to step into the breach 
and strive to bring about a change 
of sentiment, without having to listen 
to an expression of regret in regard 
to the lamentable lack of concerted 
enterprise in the temporal affairs of 
our parishes, or the indifference and 
apathy in connection with other 
matters which are so necessary to 
Irish Catholic success ?.n this com
mercial metropolis.

Irish Catholics of the present, 
»young and old, are piling up .a mass 
of obligations, which those who ore 
to succeed them will have to liqui
date, because they will not sacrifice 
even the habit of playing the part 
of cynic much less making the other 
sacrifice of manly devoting some 
portions of their earnings to the or
ganization of one or more auxiliaries 
without which no nationality can 
Possibly hope to rise above medio
crity.

Of course we 
churches, many c

was sufficient to inspire all 
of the deceased with a salutary les
son of the necessity of being, prepared. 
Death now, it would seem, is robbed 
of its terrors to all outside of the 
home or circle in which it occurs. 
Men prominent in various walks of 
life die one day and are forgotten; by 
their friends and acquaintances ere 
the sun goes down on the next day.

These few reflections came 'to us as 
we read a despatch published in the 
daily press on Tuesday giving nn 
account of an earthquake which oc
curred at Wellington, N.Z., the day 
previous. It is ns follows : The 
heaviest earthquake which New Zea
land has experienced in many years 
occurred at 10.22 o’clock Monday
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grant him health, strength apd long 
years of life to preside over the des
tinies of this important section of 
the Church and to carry on to a 
successful issue the works of his pre
decessors as well as those initiated 
by himself.

ATTACKING NON-CATHOLIC S .— 
L correspondent of the * Monitor 
sks: "What to the use ol the 

forever pitching into 
That vrgep makes a 

”1 worth re- 
From it we take this

oik and pleated?
cr wear.
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Catholic press 
protestants P’ 
lengthy reply that is well
production. IT.~— — 
extract :

«‘This is not a new query, by any 
means, though it is always a very 
mistaken one. The Catholic press 
does not ‘pitch into* Protestants. 
There would certainly be no use do
ing so even if Christian charity and 
good manners did not lotbld it. What 
the Catholic press does 'pitch into' 
are the errors of Protestantism and 
Protestant calumniation of Catholic 
teachings and practices. There are 
enough of these to keep the Catholic 
press busy twenty-four hours a day 
every day in the year without going 
into futile personalities. Our cor
respondent, like a good many others, 
confounds criticism of a system with 
abuse of its adherents. They are 
two widely different thongs."

We recall several times having writ
ten upoq this subject. It has ever 
been our contention that a dwstincr 
tion must be marie between the error 
and the one in error. You cannot) 
condemn the former too strongly» nor 
can you be too charitable towards 
the latter. Many Protestants are 
in error through no fault of their 
own. They were bom of parents 
that knew nothing of Catholicity.,, 
were brought up in an atmosphere 
impregnated with onti-Catholic ideas 
and were surrounded all their lives 
by influences of a character to pre-, 
vent them from being able to learn, 
aught exact about our Church. You 
could not honestly condemn, nor 
even blame them; yet you could not 
in conscience recognize their errors, 
nor do aught other than expose and 
tonsure them.

FosaVbly in Canada there never has 
been any organ that fought more 
steadfastly against the errors of 
Proetestautism,, ov resented more 
consistently the attache made upon 
the Church than the “True Witness," 
and. yet, as for as our memory will 
allow, we cannot recall av single line 
that ever appeared in these columns 
that could be twisted into an at
tack on Protestants. we have ex
posed the false reasoning of indivi
duals, but we were always ready to 
give them the benefit of their good 
intentions and honesty. Only when 
men who knew better, and who for 
•ordid reasons abandoned the Church 
«nd for equally ignonie reasons eUbus- 
®d> belied and slandered her, have we 
ever spoken personally and in a 
critical manner about Protestants 
And- Protestants themselves have 
««reed with us as to the character of 
®uch persons. “In all things cha>- 
rity” is a maxim that is not only 
taught but faithfully practised in 
the Catholic Church.
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HONORING MARY.— Last week 
we referred to ttie statue in honor of 
the Immaculate Conception, erected 
in Vienna in the seventeenth cen- 
twry. To show how deep-rooted and 
wide-spread is the veneration for the 
Mother of God, in, the great cities of 
the Old World, we have the account 
of a celebration recently in Turin, 
with extraordinary rejoicings, shared 
by the whole of Piedmont. It was 
the centenary of the Madonna della 
Consolât a, one of the most revered 
shrines iu Turin. All classes united 
in the demonstration of popular de
votion, and the gathering was on b 
vast scale. Although a conspiracy 
of silence suppressed all mention of 
it in the press. The Pope sent & re
presentative, and nothing was want- 
to give eclat to the occasion. The 
present Church, which is one of the 
principal buildings ox the city, was 
formed by the union1 of three other 
churches, and was erected by Guarem 
in 1679. It contains, in one of its 
chapels, kneeling statues of two 
Queens,—Maria Theresa, the mother, 
and Maria Adelaide, the wife of Vic
tor Emmanuel, who both died In 
1855. The campanile belonged to 
the convent of Senta Andrea dating 
from the ninth century. The column 
of the Maddona in the adjoining 
square, erected in 1885, commemo
rates the cessation of an epidemic of 
cholera ascribed to the intercession- 
of the Blessed Mother.

AFTER LONG YEARS. — The 
Shamrocks and Montreal lacrosse 
teams have been rivals since the in
ception of the national game. They 
have crossed sticks on various fields 
many hundreds of times. But never 
before has either team won such a 
signal victory in all their contests 
ns the “Boys in Green" won on Sa. 
turduy last on the S.A.A.A. grounds. 
The score of 14 to 4 eloquently tes- 
crlbes the triumph. The Shamrock 
team of this year is without doubt 
the best balanced aggregation ever 
put in the field by the old organiza
tion.
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•èet Montreal;
A REAL MURILLO.—There is a 

very historical painting, one certain
ly from the brush of Murillo, in Bal
timore at present. This week one of 
our contributors refers to caricatures 
of monks, and we would call his 
attention to the m earner in which 
the old masters, the great ones in the 
realm of art, treated such subjects.

triotism of Irish Catholics of to
day ? With the exception of the S. 
A.A.A. athletic grounds we cannot 
mention one. Had the sturdy old 
Irish pioneers of twG generations ago 
manifested the same lack of charity 
and national pride our position to- 

a humiliating

THE WATER RATES.—Many of 
the candidates for civic honors at 
the last elections were profuse in 
their promises to reduce the water 
rates, but up to the present no prac
tical effort has been made to deal 
with the question. Now certain of
ficials of the city are again discussing 
the old idea of imposing the water 
tax on owners of real estate. This 
is a mere subterfuge and would bring 
no relief to the working classes to 
whom the promises were made. There 
are many other ways of realizing 
sufficient revenue in this city to 
meet a substantial reduction or total 
abolition of water rates if the mat
ter of taxation and who • are paying

ii order. Place 
id renovating

day would indeed be 
one. They may have had their dif
ferences of opinion on questions of 
the day, but when the task of erects 
Ing a church, building a parish school 
or providing a home foY the or
phan or the aged in distress was 
before them, they did pot consider 
their personal pleasures or advance
ment, but gave of their small 
ings and by their enthusiasm 
kindly words of appreciation 
hanced their offering.

There is sad need of missionary work 
in the ranks of Irish Catholics in, this 
metropolis to inspire them with a 
spirit that will drive

i and Bedding 
ting same in
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IRELAND’S EMIGRATION. — 
There has been considerable effort 
made within the past year or so to 
check the tide of emigration from 
Ireland. It has been even rumored 
that a decrease was .noticeable in the 
number of families leaving the Old 
Land to seek homes in other coun
tries. However, we cannot see that 
this is correct. We admit that con
ditions have greatly ameliorated in 
Ireland1, but there is always a great 
void caused by the constantly post
poning of the Home Rule question. 
During the month of July, 1904, we 
find that the emigrants numbered 
3289 as compared to 2755 duripg 
July, 1908. This is an increase of 
five hundred and thirty-four in one 
month, and that the principal month 
of the year for emigration.

VARIETY OF VIEWS. —A com», 
pondent to one of our Catholic Ame
rican exchanges in noting the cri
ticism of Mr. Dooley's style of writ> 
*nC by another correspondent-, who 
says he is a caricaturist, of the Irish 
race, only emphasizes the old adage 
“many men of many minds*.’ when

“If Dooley and Hinnesy and others 
use rale of real), dale for üpaI. ni ver 
for never, fominst for several things, 
perhaps they have a nature! right to 
do so."

>r Store

BOOKS FOR CATHOLICS. — One 
of the questions which Catholics will 
bo forced to deal with ere long in 
self-protection and to stem the tide 
of prejudice, caricature and misrepre
sentation against our religion, is the 
publication of Catholic novels at 
popular prices. Our youny people of 
both sexes and for that matter the 
older generation are handing their 
ten and’* fifteen cents over the coun
ters of our book stores for the pro
duct of non-CathoJic pens of which 
an exchange gives the following il
lustration :

“In a book just published in Lon
don entitled “Father Clancy," a girl 
asked by a prjest what she wore 
around her neck is made to answer: 
‘'‘Oh, it's a scapular I have, ycr ri- 
verence; there is the BJessed Eucha
rist in it."

Of course in some departments Ca>- 
tholic Truth Societies m various

the twin-des
troyers, selfishness and jealousy, out 
of their minds and hearts and re
place them by a love of unity, co
operation and pride of race, which 
will enable o>ur people to take full 
advantage of the free instifcutionstjun- 

this country.
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der which we live in 
Yes, there is pressing need for a mis
sionary to unite our parishes for 
the common cause, to unite the dif
ferent sections of our laity with the 
same aims and purposes and spirit of 
good-will, to have those auxiliaries 
to religion such as intermediate 
schools, a central home for ouï 
youth, an hospital for our sick; to 
inaugurate those commercial under
takings that encourage enterprise. 
This is the work which is awaiting a 
missionary in Irish ranks In Mont
real, and we have no hesitation in 
declaring that the chance of achiev
ing. a triumphant realization of 
these projects is no mere outburst of 
optimism.

THE TWO MELLARYS. 
nastery has been mwre 
and has done more in its line than 
the famous Trappist monastery of 
Mount Mall ary in Ireland. Its his
tory is that of the South of Ireland 
for long generations. It has been 
the shrine, of pilgrimages for hund
reds of thousands.

FEAST OF ST. LAWRENCE. — 
Wednesday last, the 10th August, 
was a double commemoration, for 
the people of Canada. While it was 
the feast of the great St. Lawrence, 
the mart,yr> the model of Christian 
fortitude, it was equally the épy 
on, which Canada was discovered. Af
ter hazarding upon unknown seas, 
Jacques Cartier, the intrepid sailor, 
of St. Malo, entered the majestic ri
ver that flows by our city, on the 
10th day of August. Surprised at 
the immensity of the giant stream, 
the marvellous beauty of the sur
rounding panorama, and the vast 
horizons of a new land that spread 
out before, ttie pious mariner named 
the giant river after the great Saint 
on whose festival he first sailed its 
water»-*and it became the river St. 
Lawrence. No more magnificent tri
but could be paid to the Saint by a 
lay man and an explorer than the 
naming of such a glorious stream in 
honor of the day of that Saint’s 
passage to heaven. Millions on init
iions have since travelled up and 
down that grand river and hundreds 
of millions at times has the name of 
St. Lawrence been pronounced. Not 
always in a spirit of religious devo-

THE UPPER CLASSES.—Lord 
Hugh Cecil has started a mission in 
London for the benefit of the chil
dren of the upper classes. What could! 
be the purpose of such a mission? 
One would Imagine that. the children 
of the wealthy and titled enjoyed all 
the advantages obtainable, without 
it, being necessary to set up » mission 
for their benefit. Yet Lord Hugh 
Cecil stated, at a meeting held In 
Church House. Westminster, that ft 
was a well known fact that the chil
dren of the upper classes had little 
or no Bible knowledge. He said it 
was necessary to Christianize them, 
or nather their system of education. 
They learned everything except reli
gion. This is a sad result of the 
much-htoaeted Reformation. For three 
hundred years England has been Pro- 
tee taut: for three centuries «he bee 
discarded the true Church and ac
ceptai and taught religion,by means

Among those 
whose names are on Its books as 
visitors are Daniel O'Connell, Father 
Matthew, Thomas Francis Meagher, 
Rev. Dr. Cahill, Michael Doheny, 
John O'Mahosny and scores of others 
whose names belong to Irish history. 
From that same community went 
forth the monks who founded the 
monastery of New Mellary, near Du- 
buquq, in the United States. Strange 
to soy, we learn that the New Mel
lary fs threatened with destruction 
unless the Order there can get re
cruits from Ireland. To-day the 
m&nks number only thirty-five, and 
their number grows yearly lees. In 
twenty years only one member was 
added to the Order from the vicinity, 
the number at monks in the cemetery 
is greater than that of those In the 
cloister. They say that only two 
courses are open to them—either to 
dispose of a pert of their term. Hr 
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Quit ARCHBISHOP—Seven years 
ago last Monday Hie Grace Arcta- 
binhop Beucheei was consecrated, and 
aix years ag0 he received the pwlluzn. 
0a Monday, at aine o’clock Hie 
Grace celebrated High Maes in the 
Cathedral to commemorate that 
«'«nt, »0 important in hie life and 

the life ol the Church in Carads. 
A large number" of the clergy of the 
diocese attended that Pontifical Mae. 
*,ter the celebration in the Cat bed- 

all the members of the cleigy 
«Md with their Archbishop. We, as 
the mouthpiece of the English-speak- 

Catholic element in thie diocese. 
•Mi to unite our congratulate** 
T* those who have given ex- 
—Melon to thslre and we wieh 
*h«e paying our obedient -hornawe to 
the chief pastor of our diocese to ro-

MONOPOLIZINO OFFICES. — An 
‘abuee which exists in thie city and 
one which should not be tolerated, is 
the practise of certain citizens hold
ing two or more public representative 
positions at the same time. We have 
a number of instances
of business men occupying seats in 
parliament,.in the City Council, and 
In other administrative bodies, be
sides striving to attend to their pri
vate affairs. N0 man, even though he 
be a veritable genius, could possibly 
do justice to all Concerned. The von-

W1IXS AND LEGACIES.—It Is 
very important that men should 
transact their b usinées iu a system
atic manner, with an eye to the least 
possible confusion. And men, in 
general, do* their utmost and give 
themselvee no end of trouble in or
der to attain this two-fold. end. A 
good, practical man, who has Chris
tian principles, will certainly direct 
his efforts to the creation of s sut. 
Scient competency to enable him to 
support hie family, to educate tie 
children and to «*ve them a good
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—When reading several of the gem- 
like poems of Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
we often felt that he should have 
been a Catholic. At all events his 
iworke have the savor of Catholicity. 
Not all of them, tout there are a 
sufficient number of them to estab
lish that he was imbued with a Car 
tbohc spirit. / The respect with which 
ha speaks of the Church, refers to 
the priesthood and touches upon 
some of the most wttcred traditions of 
Catholicity would indicate this. In 
his poem on the "Moore Cnctenary" 
we have that wonderfully beautiful 
allusion :

toy Article 15 phantom that for carrying Is

priests'called

pose the Bill, and who are not here 
on the present occasion." "There is 
not a shadow of an atom of truth 
in that statement." "The ships 
broke over the sea repeatedly."
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*'l feel like a priest to hie 
turning.

The crowd that was kneeling 
longer is there,—

The flames have died Out, but 
brands are still burning.

And sandal and incense still sweeten

Melodies has been in dispute. _ 
would seem that Mr. Andrew Gibson 
F.B.8.G.; has put all such controver
sies to rest. It had been long as
serted that the ypar 1807 was that 
in which Moore's immortal words 
were wedded to twelve old Irish 
airs. But Mr. Gibson, quoting from 
a file of the Freeman's Journal, 
shows beyond dispute that though 
the first number was announced 
ready in October, 1807, it was not 
until April 6th, 1858, that the 
volume was issued. Moreover,, Mr. 
Gibson points out that this first vol
ume was published by William Pow
er, of No. 4 Westmoreland street, 

altar re- Dublin, the music and the letter 
press being printed by Messrs. Car- 
rick. of 89 Bachelor's Walk, Dublin. 
A London edition was also published 
in 1808. but having only fifty-ode 
pages, whilst the Dublin edition was 
sixty-eight pages. The second num-% 
ber appeared in the autumn of the

» writes 
r Ohroe tcli 

b notable

'El&V

the

_ v I same year. Now, it may be most
This feeling regarding the poet J hlgtiy interesting to know the 

Holmes makes the following anec- set date of the first appearance
dote very interesting. Telling of 
a visit to the late Archbishop Cor
rigan by the late Dr. Metcalfe, of 
Boston, His Grace said :

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, on the 
occasion of a call upon his friend, 
Dr. Metcalf, was interrupted by the 
entrance of a young man, who hod 
some words with Metcalf and hurri
edly retired. His words, which were 
distinctly audible and related to 
some message from a priest, arrested 
Dr. Holmes’ atttention, and when 
they were alone he said in & startl
ed manner: "Metcalf, you are not 
Catholic ?" "Oh, yes," replied Dr. 
Metcalf, "and have been in the 
Church for two years."

Dr. Holmes, astonished, looked at 
his friend during a long pause, and 
then leaning forward placed his right 
hand upon his knee, saying : "And 
you are right, Metcalf, you are safe
ly on the other side. The old hulk 
is covered with barnacles, but 'twill 
take you safe into port—I'm on the 
high seen,"

CAPITAL AND LABOR. —During 
fids present visit to the United States 
.Cardinal Satolli had occasion, at 
Dayton, O.., to address a meeting of 
near four thousand employees. His 
subject was -"Labor apd Capital." 
It is said that his address was most 
attentively listened to, and that it 

'created a great impression. No won
der, for it was a master-piece. We 
take, from the published report, the 

‘following passage :
"The question of capital and labor 

Ta long time ago was resolved by our 
Ixxrd. We read in* that divinely in
spired book, the Bible, that our 
Lord imposed on man t,he possession 
of the field at the same time as 
labor. The first fundamental rule
of human life was labor. From place 
to place, from century to century, 
how this question has always been 
resolved in conformity w’.th the 
spirit that God in the first moment 
infused into our fathers. It is in 
this spirit of faith, in the intellectu
al and moral strength of the human 
race, that the true solution of the 
differences between labor and capital 
must be found, ond body and soul 
must both be taken into considérer 
tion by the man who would adjust 
these warnings. This was the new 
revelation of our Lord. Our Lord re
iterated again and again the mutual 
relation of labor and justice, 
the duty and the rights of capital and 
labor. I beg you to remember that 
the Christian spirit is the key to 
the solution of this (question of capi
tal and labor. Again, the question 
of labor and capital is the greatest 
(question pertaining to individual life, 
to the perpetuation of domestic life 
•hd social welfare. Consequently the 
solution must be for the good of all 
life, of the individual life, of the 
life of each family, and of the peace
ful and prosperous life of the na
tions. If you here in the United 
States would have such a prosperous 
life, the spirit you must cultivate is 
the Christian spirit of love and jus
tice.. charity and self-sacrifice."

The old motto, "live and let live," 
stands good. With mutual love, jus
tice and charity the most difficult 
problem is solved; and the selfc- 
sacrifloe is demanded of both ele
ments, if not in the same degree.

Moore's melodies, but it seems 
as that their charm »s such that 
it matters little when or how they 
appeared. They are immortal for 
they are the offspring of true genius 
and they will go ringing down the 
ages, inspiring uriborn generations, as 
long as the love of harmony and of 
the beautiful survives in the soul 
of man.

TASMANIA'S GOVERNORS. — 
Time was when it was not possible 
for a Catholic to occupy any poét 
of administrative importance under 
the British Crown. Those times are 
taastly changed, and for the better^ 
ment of the Empire. In far off Tas
mania we have an example of this, 
Sir Gerald Strickland, the newly 
appointed Governor of that colony, 
i® the third Catholic to represent the 
Crown in that colony during recent 

j. The other two wer e Lord 
G0rmanston and Sir Frederick Weld. 
Sir Gerald is a Maltese Count as 
weli aa a British Knight. He was 
educated at Oscott Catholic College, 
near Birmingham, and subsegtuently 
at Cambridge. After being called to 
the Bar at the Inner Temple, he re
turned to Malta, served for some 
years as member of the Council hmh 
Chief Secretary. and satisfactorily 
conducted some delicate negotiations 
with his late Holiness, Pope Leo 
Xm., in reference to the Imperial 
right of veto on nominations to the 
See of Malta. So able wae hie con
duct of these negotiations that ho 
was created a Knight of Malta by 
the Pope, and a Knight Commander 
of the Order of St. Michael and St. 
George, and made Governor of Tas
mania by England.

Law of July 1, 1901. r—r
wilJ be fixed ne varietur the personnel 
belonging to each congregation; they 
may only include the elder taemoers 
fully received Into the congregation 
before the promulgation of the pre
sent Law. Every false or incorrect 
return, and every refusal to commu
nicate such lists, will be punished by 
penalties provided in paragraph 2 
of Article 8 of the Law of July 1, 
1901.

"IU. The following w-ll he closed 
within the delay of ten years pro
vided in Article 1.1; Every house be
longing to a congregationsuppressed 
by the application of paragraphs 2 
and 3 of Article 10; every school or 
class attached to one of the con
gregations provided against In pareu- 
graph 4 of article 10 with'the ex
ception of educational services in
tended safely for children under 
their care for whom it would be im
possible to go to a public school 
either > for reasons of health or 
otherwise. The closing of the houses 
and the ending of educational ser
vices will be carried out on the dates 
fixed, by a decree sent from the Min
istry of the Interior, and published 
in the Journal Officiel. This decree, 
after such publication, will be no
tified by the administrative to the 
Superior of the Congregation and} the 
head of the house at least a fort
night before the end of the school 
year. It will also be published by 
being posted on the doors of tbe 
Mairie of the Commune where such 
houses are situated."

■ The
teatm*

wxl devotion
«mtflr.
r®Pr».
many ’

institu.

__ _ .ÆÊÊÊIÊrTrTwmrr-r
evoked." "This BiU effects such a 
change that the last leap In the
dBk™*“ I bart. doe. not belief In .voiding

It was a member of Parliament tbe responsibility of the office, 
who expressed hie sense of the de- on the holiday he found that ’ Worn
moralisation of the country by ré- one particular boat about .«00 more

stalking arm in arm throughout tbe effect, and tim «earner offending will addition
4ana' I come in ter a fine. 1 i~— .

All these are,, ----------I ------ “ --------v. ouuwi^iD iw eg :
phors ; the remaining four are mere serious matter, and gives rise to the ' 
errors of carelessness. Lumy „f wHa* would happen In case '

Oratorical OddiUee-r-The House of a panic. It means courting dsn- 
will observe how these accidenta de- g«r, and although no evil resulted 
ponded on the moot capricious clr- »n the holiday the possibilities were 
cumetances, on winds and waves and there.”
Providence.” "I see several faces This (natter should be considered 
around me who I know would op-1 by the authorities in Montreal before

“•t the lu„da
who.

raised by a wort 
are stillad they de- people living wVcan rememl™ " 

in daye whm Catholics atTC*?*
obliged to walk „or^

Longhorn ley to hear Mass. N”
grease CathoUochnrehes at B.S
«MUngton, Cowpen and AnnituLa 
and preeeaUv.thw. wln be another^

lauch build.

WITH OUR SUBSCRIBERS.—The 
following communication was reeeiv 
ed recently: "Enclosed please find $5, 
for which you will send the "True 
Witness" to for one year, nd
to pay my subscription for the next 
four years."

If Catholics generally displayed the 
spirit evinced by this subscriber their 
position in every walk of life would 
be second to none in this country.

» • •

HIS CASE NOW.—When a citizen, 
achieves distinction in any walk of 
life in the eyes t>f the ordinary mor
tal, it is his privilege to have Ms 
portrait adorn the advertisement of 
one of the many up-to-date business 
men who are aware of the value of 
pictorial advertising; or he may en
joy the noto4 ety that follows having 
some brand of cigars bearing bis 
name. From our point of view it ia, 
a great abuse to be thus made the 
subject of such invasions of one's 
privacy. Some time ago a young-
woman In the

A PRINCE OF THE PAST.— In 
noting the (anniversary of the birth 
of thé late Cardinal Wiseman, an 
exchange says He was a true sol
dier and Prince of the Church. No* 
thing daunted him. By voice 
Peh and example; in the pulpit 
from the lecture desk; through the 
medium oT books, reviews, 
and weefalÿ papers, he persisted in 
expounding and explaining! the tenets 
of the Church. His industry was 
wonderful. No mental effort seemed 
too great or too recondite Jor him. 
Whether it was a profound analysis 
of Catholic dogma, an elegant dis
quisition of science and the arts, or 
an artistically constructed tale of the 
days of the early martyrs-, he wasneighboring republic “*5-® of the early martyrs., he was 

action against, J equaUy ver9BtUe and always excel-entered a legal action against a 
business establishment for using her 
Portrait in connection with an ad
vertisement without her consent and 
in the .lower court her action 
dismissed. She appealed from the 
judgment. Her appeal was heard 
before the Supreme Court, of which

*He died January 15, 1865.

CATHOLIC UNITY.—At the ban
quet held alter the ceremony of con
secration of Armagh's historic Car 
thedrai, one of the toasts honored 

'"The Bishops of Ireland, Eng.

MOORE’S I^BLODIES.—Who does 
not know, or at least know of, 
M<tore'o Irish Melodies 7 Yet few 
who hear these rich gems of thought 
sad music, and few who sing and 
play them, know aught of their flret 
appearance. For years and years the

SUPPRESSING RELIGION.— The 
venom of the law for the suppression 
of education by religious is to be 
found in the first three articles which 
we append. Bad as they are they 
had been worse but for the appeal to 
financial considerations emphasized 
by the Opposition, through which 
the period of grace was extended 
from five to ten years, ami for the 
suggestion of loss to French influence 
abroad, urged by M. Leyguee, in de
ference to which 1rs amendment was 
•■cccpted., and the novitiate for 
missionary leathers spared. It will 
be highly instructive to read and 
keep these first three articles; they 
will enable any person anxious to 
be able to speak of the situation in 
France to form a correct idea of the 
extent to which those enemies o{ 
God and religion can go. The arti
cles read thus :

"I* Teaching in every grade and of 
all kinds is prohibited in France to 
the congregations. The coqgrega- 
tdons authorized exclusively for the 
work of teaching will be suppressed 
within ,a maximum delay of ten' ye are 
The same will apply to congregations 
and: establishments which, though au
thorised for sevenal objects, were in 
fact occupied only in teaching on 
January 1, 1903. The congrega
tions which have received authorisa
tion and these which apply for it 
for teaching and other objects will 
only enjoy the benefits of this gen* 
ral or special authorization for edu
cational work abroad as provided for 
in their statutes

"II. Dating from the promulgation 
of the present law the congregation» 
devoted exclusively to teaching will 
no longer be able to receive new 
members, and their noviciates will 
M dissolved with the exception of 

which are established to train 
teachers for the French schools 
abroad in the colonie», and in couo-

PROPHETIC WORDS—An ex
change says : M. Thiers, at one
time & Prime Minister of France, 
once uttered the following almost 
prophetic words :

We must make education more 
religious than it has been up to the 
present moment. We must put it 
on its former badis; for if we Oo not, 

tremble for thé future of France."
This advice her statesmen refused 

to heed,—with what result ?

Mr. Justice Parker, now the Demo- land and Scotland.” Most Rot. Dr. 
vatic nominee in the approach!™» Bourne, Archbishop of Westminster, 
Presidential election, was chief lus- replied for the prelates of Eclatai, 
tice. Mr. Jastice Parker wae one Haring referred to the esteem in 
of the presiding Justices who denied which His Eminence Cardinal Logue 
*• was entitled to any protection, was regarded In England, he said 
Reports In American Journals recent- there was no thought, no hopo. dear
ly ire to the effect that his Lord- er to him, and he might say the 
ship, members of his family, and same of all his colleagues in the 
even the domestics of his household Episcopate in England, than to knit 
are now targets for the busy , and j more closely together the ties that 
curious little army behind kodaks. It ought to unite the Bishops of the 
la said that his Lordritfp was ac- throe countries. Whatever differences 
tually obliged to leave home to there might be, far and away above 
avoid the annoyance. In a letter to theiB ail was the strong and power- 
the press the young woman reminds ful bond of their one Faith. If in 
Mr. Justice Parker of his judgment any way he was enabled to bring 
in her cpee. She writes : closer together the Catholics of Eng-

You may recollect that the facts j land and Ireland nothing would re-1

- THK knights of Columbus
of Philadelphia have sent a, sZi 
contribution $3250 to Archbisw 
Ryan towards the fund for the ereo 
t on of a mission, house for Italie

AN IRISH CENTENARIAN. -Vr 
Michael Mooney, a native of th» 
County Longford, Ireland, died W 
week In Philadelphia at the age of 
112 years. ^ 01

THE O.SS.R. ORDER.—Thirty-two 
candidates for admission to the well 
known missionary Order of the Re- 
demptorista took their vows 0n the 
feast of St. Alphoneus at St. Mary’s 
novitiate, Annapolis, Md. Nearly 
one half the number bore Irish

A FIRETN A CHURCH. -Shortly 
after High Mass on a recent Sun
day fire was, discovered in an Ita
lian chapel, Brooklyn. Damage to 
the amount of $2000 was caused i*y 
fore the fire v*as subdued. It is said 
that the fire originated by a taper 
falling on the lace altar covering.

A NEW SEMINARY.—There la now 
in course of erection in the city of 
Mexico, a Seminary which it ia 
estimated will cost $500,000.

CATECHISM IN IRISH. -On the 
occasion of a recent visit to Spiddel 
parish. Galway, the school children 
were catechised in Irish in their know 
ledge <yf the Christian Doctrine, by 
Bishop MacCormack. His Lordship 
complimented the parish priest and 
teachers on the proficiency of the 
pupils, and said it gave hope that 
the grand eld language would soon 
flourish once again.

WORLDLY SPIRIT. —Discussing 
this subject a writer said recently:

The modern young' man, and
young woman as well, have cultivat
ed a generous disposition for spend
ing money for purely worldly con
cerns. But when sweet charity and 
Church call for their pittance they 
plead -"hard times, high prices, not 
able to make ends meet," and so on 
ad infinitum. Circumspective econo
my and careful disbursement are
commendable virtues in each and
svery one of us and should be
practised on all occasions. To apply 
this moral when Church and charity 
appeal to one’s generosity and not 
when things of earth come up for
consideration is, to say the least, & 
misconception of man’s duty to God 
and His poor. The generous and
cheerful giver «towards Charity ««d
Church lends to the Lord, and He 
will repay.

in the case were undisputed; tha/t it 
was admitted that the defendants, 
without my knowledge or consent.

joice him more. They ought to 
unite, they ought to work together 
for all those Catholic interests, ' and

and knowing they had no right or I « they did who would stand against 
authority to do so, had secured my them 7 Speaking for himself, and 
photograph, and. hexing caused it again for his colleagues, because he 
to be enlarged and lithographed In was sure they would endorse by 
life size, had circulated about 26,-1 words, they did watch with the 
000 copies thereof as an advertise-, keenest sympathy the realization of 
ment of the commodities in which the aspirations of the Catholics of 
one of the defendants dealt; that | Ireland, and they looked with the
the likenesses were posted conspicu
ously in stores, warehouses, saloons, 
fund other public places, and had been 
recognized by my friends and others; 
that my good name had been at-

keenest anxiety to their fullest 
complishment as soon as possible.

f • •
ALWAYS ThlllS.—Caniinyl Loguie

AN IRISH ATHLETE.—John Fla
nagan, holder of the world’s t ammo} 
throwing record, added a foot and 
three inches to the fqrmer best 
fig pres by hurling the sixteen pound 
missile an even 173 feet at Celtic 
Park, New York, recently.

———— my gvuu name naa oeen av-1 --------------- t/oiuimu xjujju»
tacked, and as a consequence I de- j celebna*ed his silver jubilee as Bishop
sSretl HT» inimu'i.lnn airainof tha I OH the SAJUB d&V Hfl t.hpi h*flt/ir(r. Hn.afired am injunction against the de
fendants, restraining the further use 
thereof.

You referred to my cause of ac
tion as a "so-called" right of priva-

on the same day as the historic "’Ca
thedral of Armagh was consecrated. 
In replying to addressee of congra
tulation, His Eminence touched upon 
the national question, the temporalw.wa. a "V-WUICU 1 Iguu UI l>riV»r I -------------------

cy; and admitted that such publicity concerna of Ireland. Two things are 
'**Ju,~*------- -- ^ ’ * ‘ 1 wanted in the opinion of the dis

tinguished and patriotic Prince of

OUR YOUNG MEN.—In public af
fairs a young man should display, 
greater interest in the issues of the 
day. This ia his privilege and it is 
to his credit. He is induced to 
make his choice of affiliations with 
one of the leading political parties. 
Not to become a dupe in the band of 
irresponsible leaders, he must study 
the history and needs of the coun
try and particularly of his own city 
and province, with great core and 
precision. This patriotic study will 
increase the love for fads eountry.
form his judgment on its require- ~~~— ---------- v ** i
ments and enable him to weigh with4 . *** nover apP®arecl before the public 
some accuracy the pros and cons of in any Opacity °°r solicited any fo-

vfixich some find agreeable, ’ is to 
plaintiff distasteful; and that I suf
fered mental distress, ‘when others 
would have appreciated the compli
ment to their beauty* ; and in an 
opinion sixteen pages long you ar
rived at the conclusion that I had .not 
rights that could be protected by 
your tribunal

‘I know of no reason why you or 
your family have any rights of the 
nature suggested which do not equal
ly belong to me. Indeed, as between 

I submit that I was much more 
entitled to protection than you. I 
wae a poor girl making my living by 
my daily efforts, and never had 
courted publicity in any manner. I

some accuracy the pros and cons of 
current questions. Thus his leisure 
hours are profitably employed. With 
this knowledge he can make his vote 
count. Should his party encounter 
defeat, he will always have the cons
ciousness that he has done his duty 
intelligently, as behooves a thinking 
citizen.

—---------V-, XA» -vuu- m jri
tries of the Protectorate. 'The num- f era ;

SLIPS OF THE TONGUE. —Soi 
correspondents furnish the London 
Spectator with these blunders made 
in Parliament, and very funny th

. , „ fa
vor at its hands. You, non the 
other hand, are a candidate for the 
highest civic office, and tifat fact 
makes you a legitimate centre of 
public interest.

'"Your candidacy is something more 
than merely voluntary, and it may 
fairly be said that you have invited 
thé curiosity which we have both 
found to be somewhat annoying.1

the Church. First of all, she de
mands an Irish University, wherein 
Catholics can obtain education 
free and efficient a» that offered to 
their Protestant fellow-cot 
Next, Ireland will never be contented 
because she will never be prosperous, 
until self-government is granted; un
til Irish business is done by Irish
men, who understand the people bet
ter than strangers can. And His 
Eminence, in Saying this, took care 
to repudiate In advance any charge 
against him of being a separatist. He 
does not wish to dismember the Bri
tish Empire, but he does wish to 
see Ireland prosperous and content
ed

FATHER DOYLE’S REPLY. -In 
the presence of an audience com
posed largely of New York State 
teachers, the Rev. Alexander P. 
Doyle, editor of the Catholic World, 
made a spirited response to a recent 
utterance of Dr. Andrew S. Draper, 
recently the president of the Univer
sity of Illinois and now Commission
er of Education for the State of 
New York. Father Doyle quoted Dr. 
Draper's address to the graduating 
class at Illinois last month, in which 
the latter said : "You need not ex
pect that people will stand
because you have come. They are

will

OUR RIVER BOATS.-In Toronto 
there Is regular spoUce 
prevent overcrowding on

THE SPIRITUAL POWER — The 
‘Journal," a Frhnch paper, pub
liées a letter addressed by Cardinal 
Marry del Val to ”«■ man in the front 
rank of French Catholics." In this 
letter the Papal Secretary of State 
says that whatever may be the hu
man consequences of Kls acte, thé 
Pope is determined to exercise, both 
l”„Fr““a“d 0tier COUntrlee’ hi. 
full spiritual power.

going to crowd you, and you 
have to crowd them. They will leave 
you behind unless you leave them 
behind.** : ■ i I ! | ll

Father Doyle continued; “This doc
trine even though from so eminent a 
champion of the public school, i» 
thoroughly un-American and un
christian. . It sets at naught the
idea of brotherhood and mutual help
fulness, the reaching out of a strong 
hand to the weak and extending the 
protecting arm tq the fallen. This 
pagan spirit of selfish greed is dia
metrically opposed to the Christian 
Idea of loving service. This is the 
doctrine which is working the great
est harm to our political, industrial 
and family life to-day.”

ANOTHER STRIKE.—A strike in 
the building trades of New York, 
which commenced on Monday last, 
involves 40,000 workingmen.

A RAILWAY DISASTER—From 
we learn that a V** 

an engins 
through * 

t is reported

A writer in the OleveUmi 
l^-gan say» *
I -The richest man in tt 
I has a monb picture in his 1 
I tfceee dealers could see it,
I ^ujd he aa education and J -tion. Tt* monk i» a boi 
I stands in a garden. Hi. bi 
I -«last the background 
I ghrub and tree, makes a
I contrast of color. He hok
I h.nd a scarlet flower whict 
I tost plucked and upon whict
I fcreet is concentrated but l 
I the wonderful study. It be 
I the simplest affection and
I s child on beholding a cherii
I mate -after a long absence. 
I ther Shows interest which 
I than human, for love of th< 
I sod Hie works tlhimfoatee 
I teoance as he examjinee care 
I petal and seeks for further 
I tafce of its delicate beauty 
I Who bos seen this picture 
1 s brief ten minutes never f< 
I god looks with horror on t 
I »ble and grotesque distort 

are offered for sale as orna

VILE CARICATURES.—’ 
geste to my mind many ex 
s very different character, 
down one of our leading 
fares the other day, I notic 
window, a picture represent!

I cellar, and a monk, seated a 
bis cowl thrown back, and 
red wine ia front of him, a 
glass in bis hand, and an « 
of the most abominable kin 
face, as he gloated over tht 
he anticipated. I need sea 
how badly I feel whenev 
with such abominations. 1 
fectly willing to acquit soi 
of intending the enormout 
that they perpetuate. I 
that much blame is attach 
tholics who frequent those 
encourage those dealers, ant 
ways show themselves eittu 
hit the pictures or elso ind

THE HARM PRODUCED 
Jbe truly said that such pict 
ther used as advertisement 
objects of special sales, ca 
monks no harm: those ali 
are but little affected by ® 
rule and slanderous cariootv 
more would a caricature ol 
dead father er mother affe 
departed parent, but I judge 
be calculated to produce et 
perhaps violent Impressions 
self—nor would it serve th 
of the artist to corns your 
Is not the Injury done the r 
lathe worst; it is the injui 
the people, anil especially 
people of the day. 1

Under the caption “S 
Heroes." Miss Anna T. 
tributes to the current : 
Boeary Magazine an ob 
plete with striking and 
tidents of the suffering 
for the faith and parti 
followers of St. Domini 
Hterty of reproducing 
extract ;

“It may be fitting tc 
*®teh by an account i 
dom at Cashel of F 
Barry, likewise a soldi 
lustrious white-robed b 
from century to centu; 
80 gloriously, forever J 
ranks of the army of 1 

aide with the follow* 
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tos Francis, the Benedi< 
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tien. They ore the ho 
Great Commander, the 
«Y of the King. It 
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days when the powers 
let loose against the 
dere.

“A luminou 
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A .riter In the Cleveland Catholic 
lergan say*;I .-IV richeat man In the world"I V, a monk, picture in hla
ILL dealer» could see it. the eight
MS he « education «ni an I**»- I !!Son. The monk ie a botatdet. He
I Chin a garden, HI. brown robe

I ^Mt the tmckground of gram 
1STand tree, makes a pleaetog. 
Ko^rast of color. He hotisin one 
I bsjid a scarlet flower which he has 
I fast plucked and upon which hi» to- 
I Cat is concentrated but hi» face is
I wonderful study. It beam» with
I the simplest affection and delight of 
L child on beholding a cherished play- 
I mate -after a long absence. It tur- I tber shows interest which ia high* 
I human, for love of the Creator 
I ,nd His works tlhuntoates bis coun- 
I tenance as he examines carefully eac^ 
I petal and seeks for further k*ow- 
] Wfce of its delicate beauty.
J ^ has seen this picture once for 
I a brief ten minutes never forget» it,
I and look» with horror on the miser- 
! ghie end grotesque distortion that 

•re offered for sale as ornament».

VILE CARICATURES .—This sug
gests to my mind many example» of 

| • very different character. Coming 
down one of our leading thorough
fares the other day, I noticed, in a 

! window, a picture representing a wine 
cellar, and a monk, seated at ta table, 
his cowl thrown bach, and a flask of 
red wine ta front of him, a half-filled 
glass in his hand, and an expression 
ofthe most abominable kind on hi» 
face, as he gloated over the delight» 
be anticipated. I need scarcely say 
how badly I feel whenever I meet 
with such abominations. I am per
fectly willing to acquit some people 
of intending the enormous injustice 
that they perpetuate. But I feei 
that much blame is attached to Ca
tholics who frequent those places* 
encourage those dealers, and in many 
ways show themselves either amused 
tSt the pictures or else indifferent to 
them.

THE HARM PRODUCED, —It can 
Jbe truly said that such picture», who* 
ther used as adv erttsements or as 
objects of special sales, can do the 
monks no harm: those alivd to-da> 
are but little affected by such ridi
cule and slanderous caricature. ^"o 
more would a caricature of a man*» 
dead father or mother affect the
departed parent, hut I judge it would 
he calculated to produce strange and 
perhaps violent Impressions on your
self—nor would it serve the purpose 
of the artist to come your way. It 
to not the Injury done the monk tlwit 
lathe worst; it is the Injury done 
the people, anil especially the young 
people of the day. 1 ran imagine a

Catholic family hanging up such a 
picture in the parlor or dining room 
of the house. I know of two Catho
lic home» in Montreal where such 
pictures are to be found/ There may 
be more, for aught I know. It would 
be interesting to analyze the teach
ings In such a home. In fact it 
would not be calculated to produce 
very edifying impressions. However, 
I will briefly attempt one case.

A POSSIBLE SCENE.—We can 
easily suppose a child of five or six, 
or even nine or ten years of age, 
suddenly asking the father, or mo-, 
them» to explain the meaning of that 
picture. Already has the child been 
told the meaning of the Notre Dame 
de Liesse, or the St. John the Bap
tist, the St. Patrick, or the Holy 
Face, or any other religious picture 
on the walls of that home. Naturally 
the same spirit of curiosity would 
lead the child to inquire about that 
caricature off the ease*. Having done 
so, it would .tie highly instructive 
and interesting to know how the 
parent would reply. There are only 
two ways: either by a lie, or by the 
truth. If by a lie, sooner or later 
the child would learn the deception 
thus practised upon him and would 
lose that respect which is due to the 
parent—and lose it with good reason 
But how is a Catholic parent going 
to tell the child the truth ? Surely 
not by making the matter worse and 
leaving the child under the impres
sion that the picture is a faithful 
representation of the monk, or of all 
monks. No more could the parent 
say that it is false and a slander. 
The child might tnen ask why it was 
kept in the house. Just imagine the 
effect produced on that child’s mind 
by such a distortion. In after years 
it that young- person should happen 
to read evil and infidel books re
garding monks, nuns and others of 
their high and virtuous grade, he 
would feel inclined to say that all 
the bad said about the monks must 
be true, for he saw a picture repre
senting the same, when a child, in 
his father’s house. What a responsi
bility for a parent !

CONCLUSION. —My conclusion 
must be brief, nor does it demand 
any extensive comment. The only 
thing for Catholics to do Is to re
fuse to ever, buy such abominations, 
and to refuse to deal with the people 
who use such debased and debasing 
means of advertising. If all Catho
lics would take this stand, it would 
not be long till,, like the stage Irish
man, the pictures of this kind of 
monk» would entirely vanish. It is 
to be hoped that the Catholics will 
act wisely and determinedly in the 
premises.

Under the caption “Soane Monastic 
Heroes,” Miss Anna T. Sadjlier con
tributes to the current number of the 
Boeary Magazine an able article re
plete with striking and touching in
cidents of the sufferings of the Irish 
for the faith and particularly of the 
followers of St. Dominic. We take the 
Bberty of reproducing the following 
extract :

“It may be fitting to conclude this 
■ketch by an account of the martyr- 
<k*n at Cashel of Father Richard 
Barry, likewise a soldier to that il
lustrious white-robed battalion which 
from century to century has fought 
*° gloriously, forever in the front 
ranks of the army of the Lord, Bide 
by side with the followers of Ignatius 
tte brown robed disciples of the gen- 
Ue Francis, the Benedictine and the 
August-ini an, Cistercian Vincee* 
«•a. They are the hordes of the 
Gr«at Commander, the picked soldl- 
«y of the King. It is important 
that this be borne in mind, in these 

when the power» of hell seem 
let loose against the Religion» or
ders.

"A luminous page In Irlafc annada 
“ offered by the gallant fight v 
Btoceded the surma 
the martyrdom of *-«***, 
town of Cashel j
boBleged by the 1 
with 7000 men.
”“'“t>0TOd 800. :
N town >u ,

with their brave defenders, took shel
ter upon the historic Rock of Cashel, 
and the hopeless fight was continued. 
At lacrt Inc hi quin sent a proposed to 
the commander of the soldiery. He 
would grant him and hie companions 
permission to depart, with arms,,am
munition and honors of war on one 
condition, that be would abandon 
the clergy and the citizen» to his 
mercy.

“Back to the renegade Inchiquin,*’ 
cried the noble commander, “you 
who have come thither to insult me 
and my garrison. Tell ham that we, 
true Irishmen and soldiers, cân never 
listen to terms so base. That we 
would sooner consecrate our lives to 
God on this glorious Rock of St. 
Patrick than see its holy sanctuary 
profaned by dogs.

v The garrison held out till the last 
but when the rock was token so 
great was the slaughter that the 
aisle» of the cathedral were blocked 
with the corpse» of the slain, and the 
soul of many a martyV ascended to 
meet its God. Father Boy ton, a
Jesuit, was slain, with the Sacred 
Host in bis hand, while administer
ing! to a dying soldier. Strange 
scene» were enacted. The great cru
cifix waa beheaded for treason, its 
hands and feet being burned off; the 
picture» of holy monks and Bings of 
Ireland were torn into fragments, 
sacred vessels and vestments were 
cast upon the floor or worn by drun^ 
ken soldiery. Women, dinging to 

St. Patrick, were WU- 
•f soldiers, citi- 
It ra a-general 

lea-
catastrophe,

only Governor of Leinst 
but Archbishop of Cashel.

“When the Puritans, under their 
apostate leader* Inchiquin, took poe- 

of the Rock, they found Fa
ther Barry, in his Domini can habit, 
but with a sword in his hand. It is 
recorded that the Colonel leading the 
assault was so struck with his brave 
•nd noble appearance that he cried 
out. to him: “I see you are a brave 
man* and I promise you safety if 
you will cast off that dress which we

ite."
" ’% dress,’ answered Father Bar

ry, ‘Is the enblem of Christ and Hie 
passion and the banner of my war
fare. I have borne it from my 
youth, and will not put it off in 
death.’

Monk, be more careful of your
self,* retorted the Colonel angrily. ’If 
you fear not to die, you shall soon 
harve your way, but If you desire to 
live cast off that traitor’s dress.’

r/ exclaimed the priest, 
warmly, -shall I cast aride my holy 
habit. And here to your face I tell 
you that this habit is not the drees 
of traitors or cowards, but-of true 
men and good, who know how to die 
for their country or their creed.’

Hold, sir V cried the Colonel, ‘If 
you foolishly look for martyrdom, 
we shall soon satisfy your desire.*

“ f Since So excellent an opportuni
ty is offered me,’ said Father Barry, 
of showing my love for Him Who* 

suffered on the cross for me, I muât 
not lose it. To suffer for my devo
tion to my country is my joy, and to- 
die for my holy religion is my gain. 
I fear neither yoiv nor Inchiquin nor 
your band of Puritan vipers.’

''The Colonel furiously handed him. 
over to the soldiery, who spat upon 
him and struck him. They then tied 
him to a chair, and for about two 
hours applied a slow fire from the 
soles of Ms feet to his thighs. At 
length the blood burst from all the 
pores, and the officer, wearied of the 
sport and perchance touched by the 
martyr's Invincible courage and pa^- 
tience, caused him to be thrust 
through with a sword. Father Bar
ry’s eyes, until they closed in death, 
never wandered from the contempla
tion of those skies beyond which 
were release from torment, an unend
ing and glorious rest.

“When the Puritans had evacuated 
Cashel, the Vicar General'and the 
Notary Apostolic, Henry O'Cullenan, 
gathered the few surviving priests 
and people, who formed a procession 
and carried the body of the glorious 
Dominican to a convent of his Order 
where they laid it in holy rest after 
singing a Te Deum.

“These particulars ar? from the pen 
of the celebrated Dominions a Rosa
rio, Father Daniel O'Daly, O.P., who» 
was himself so conspicuous a figure 
in the annals of those times, though 
his labors for the most part lay far 
from the troubled scenes he so gra
phically . describes. He waa a pupil 
of the ancient Dominican Convent of 
the Holy Cross at Tralee, and was 
professor . of divinity in the famous 
monastery of Mont Caesar. He was 
afterwards ambassador from Portu
gal to the brilliant court of Louis 
XIV., where, despite his distaste for 
courtly life, he won golden opinions. 
This, then, was the chief chronicler 
of the deeds of those who won their 
heavenly crowns upon the he-adits nf 
martyrdom, and for whom it was, 
indeed, fitting that the Te Deum, 
sorg of praise and thanksgiving, 
should be siung, and that its echoes 
shou) d reach downwards through the 
ages to their brethren in the faith, 
the heirs to their sublime traditions 
and to whom it is given to reap what 
was sown in tears and blood.

holding commùnidntion with 
venerable St. Enda, and obtain

ing from him much information on 
what his mind was bent. Haring 
prosecuted his inquiries with aU dili- 
a0nce, Brendan returned to his native 
Kerry: and from a bay sheltered by 
thé -lofty mountains now known by 
his name, he set sail for the Atlantic 
land, directing his course towarde the 
southwest, to order to meet the 
summer solstice. After, a long and 
rough voyage, his little bark being 
wall provisioned, he came to summer 
seas, where he was carried along, 
without the aid of sails or oars for 
xhany a long day. This, it is thought, 
waa the great Gulf Stream. He 
brought his vessel to shore either 
near the Virginia Capes, or some* 
where along the New England coast. 
Landing here he, with his com
panions, marched steadily for fifteen 
days into the interior of the coun
try, when he came to a large river, 
thought by some to be the Ohio. This 
river the apostolic adventurer was 
about to cross, when he was accost
ed by a person of noble presence, who 
told him that he had “gone far 
enough, that further discoveries were 
reserved for other men, who would 
come, in due time, and Christianize 
all that pleasant land.’’ Th'g voyage 
took place about the year 540 of the 
Christian Era.

St. Brendan, after his remarkable 
voyage, returned to Ireland, where (he 
founded the celebrated Abbey of 
Clonfert. He died in the year 577, 
at the venerable age of ninety-four. 
Donahoe’e Magazine.

QUESTION BOX,
Who was St. Brendan, declared by 

some writers to have been an early 
discoverer of America ?

Saint Brendan was a native of 
Kerry, where he was bom towards 
the close of the fifth century. His 
early youth was passed under the. 
care of St Ita, who devoted himself 
to the special care of the young. 
When St. Patrick was journeying 
through Kerry he prophesied the 
bfrth, sanctity and great pees of St. 
Brendan. While the account of his 
voyage to America cannot be relied 
upon absolutely, there to nothing at 
all improbable in It. The incident is 
usually related as follows: We are 
informed that St. Brendan, hearing of 
the previous voyage of Ms Cousin, 
Barinthue, to the Western Ocean, 
and obtaining from Mm an scccwnt 
of the happy isles be bad discovered 
to the far West, determined, under 
the strong desire of winning souls 
to God, to undertake & voyage of 
discovery himself. And aware that 
all along the western coast of fre- 

tbere were many traotoow re-
Nr th*

land, he proceeded to the Islands of
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THE DIVORCE BILL.

CAUSE OF TEMPERANCE.
However pessimistic temperance 

people may become occasionally over 
the failure, or small success, off their 
efforts to bring about a complete re
formation in the drinking customs of 
society, there is a well marked trend 
toward a greater degree of sobriety 
in this country. The New York Sun 
which is a close observer of social 
conditions, had an editorial in one of 
its issues last week about the ten
dency toward temperance which to a 
feature of life in the United States 
to-day. It says

“It seems that a large English 
wine importing company report a 
notable diminution in the sales of 
wine (hiring the last year, more par
ticularly champagne and claret. This 
reduction is attributed to various 
causes. It is said to be due to ‘the 
shortness of money, especially In the 
upper middle classes,’ to the present 
fashion of drinking whisky and- soda 
at dinners rather than champagne, 
and to the decline of claret to favor. 
These causes may have contributed 
to the result, but the main and 
most important cause is lesl drink
ing in the classes from which especi
ally coroes the demand for expensive 
wines. Dinners of the more elabor
ate sort, which used to last several 
hours, with a long list of wines on 
the bill of fare, have now been cut 
down to about an hour only, and 
the quantity of wine consumed is 
reduced greatly. This change ai cubm 
tom has taken place both in England 
and this country, and its effect on 
the wine trade must have been con
siderable.’-

A like disposition to keep with
in the restraints of temiterance ex
tends to all self-reel x-eti ng men 
throughout society. Clubs can no 
longer rely on profits from theirebars 
and wine-rooms to pay a large part 
of their expenses. An immoderate 
drinker has become a marked man in 
a club. Drunkenness is disreputable. 
The strain of modem competition 
compels sobriety in those who would 
stai>d up against it. A imputation 
for sobriety is necessary capital for 
every man who has his living to 
make in any industry. Intemperance 
is n • than ever a bar to getting' 
and kee, .ag employment, and there is 
less tolerance for it.

This does not mean, of course, 
that there is no longer need for 
temperance societies and temperance 
work. We must not lull ourselves 
into a sense <jt fancied security. We 
know, though the New York Sun 
does not appear to recognize it, that 
the Catholic total abstinence move
ment, and the sound and sane prin
ciples on which it bases its work, 
have had much to do with the pre
sent tendency towards temperance. 
But organized and individual effort 
must not be allowed to slacken. The 
work must still be kept up.—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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It is not probable that I con add 
anything new to all that has been 
written upon the Divorce Evil. Ï am 
under the impression that, at one 
time or another, in these columns, 
havs appeared all the arguments 
from both the religious and social 
standpoints against that plague. 
But it is interesting to view it from 
the lawyer’s point of view. I have 
before me the report of an address 
on this subject. It is too lengthy, 
even though most interesting ami its. 
structive, to be reproduced in these 
columns. But I will attempt a sy
nopsis of it. It was pt the annual 
gathering of the Indiana liar Aseor

grown to 25,635. And the total 
number during that period of twenty 
years aggregated 328,716, of which 
Indiana’s proportion was 25,193. In 
1870 the number of divorces granted 
in Indiana was 1170; in 1880, 1423; 
in 1880, 1721, and in 1900 4669.' 
In the year 1900 the ratio of di
vorces to mnriiiagee in the State o4 
Indiana was one divorce to every BJ7 
marriages in the entire State. The 
population of the Republic, from the 
je.irs 1867 to 1886, increased about 
60 per cent., while the increase of di
vorcee in the same period was 157, 
per cent. It Is impossible to obtain 
full statistics since the yeardations at Fort Wayne, Ind„ a'week ' but those at hand indieatTthat^db 

ago last Thumday, that Hon. Wil- vorces, in percentage, have vest,,
llam p. Breen, president of the As- outrun the percentage of increase in 
socation, delivered this address. It population.” 
may be proper to remark that Mr. : — .
Breen is a leader in a great many NOBLE EXAMPLES, 
important Catholic movements. something admirable,

Catholic educators have not yet 
learned the art of advertising their 
ware», and consequently people out
side of the Church hove no adequate 
ided of the magnificent education* 

has built up id

'

THE LAWYER’S QUESTION. — 
Mr. Breen opens by asking if the 
lawyer who drafts a petition in a 
divorce court, and who knows and 
foresees all" the cruel couse□ -le.ices ot 
what he is doing, «nouid not ask 
himself: “is there no way of avoiding 
the disruption of this family ?” 
Every lawyer of experience ha» seen 
agonizing cases where a mother, in 
impenetrable mental distress, has 
bidden farewell to her child to the 
shadow of the court room, or M'here 
a father, alive to the paternal in
stinct, with a heart too full for ex
pression, has despairingly Imprinted 
a parting kiss on the lips of Ms own 
soul. He tells how In the coin- 
of the harrowing scenes that become 
nightmare memories, when the fires 
of passion die out and the calmness 
of the afterthought oppresses the 
soul. He tells hoR in the com
paratively young man and woman 
both believe in the failure of mar
riage, because they thtok it, has 
failed in their cases. But after» 
later, better and cooler, reason as
serts itself, and expunges the memo
ry of former troubles, trials and di
vorce, and'brings back the two des
titute souls to cormuhdal'istic union 
which they formerly qnjoyed. Then 
he tells how many a judge on the 
bench, if the imperious oath of his 
office did not prevent ft, would come 
down and have a quiet chat with 
the two poor victims and teach them 
to “bear and forbear” and to be 
again happy and united. But what 
1rs sentiment and conscience would 
dictate, he must forego, because he 
is there to pronounce the decision ac
cording to the law.

FATE OF CHILDREN. —One of 
the most beautifully touching pas
sages is that which deals with the 
fate of the children. What becomes 
of these little ones in the majority 
of cases ? He asks: does the example 
of a father, and- a mother, separated, 
inspire them with zealous and ap
preciative emulation of the good iq 
cither parent ? In the majority of 
cases chlildren of .divorced parents 
degress from the piatha of honor, rec
titude and morality, bee an so of the 
absence of the directing hand of a 
father or the generous influence of a 
mother, both of which are indispen
sable conditions, in the absence of 
death, in the composition of a well- 
ordered home.

APPALLING GROWTH—I will 
now quote a couple of passage* in 
full because they are so constructed 
and contain such matter, as not to 
be open to a summarizing process. 
The first deals with the growth of 
divorcq im America and says -

■‘-'The growth of divorcee in the 
light of statistics, is appalling. In 
1867 the number of divorcee granted 
in the entire United States was 
9987. tn 1886 the number had

There is 
something ex- 

q lisitedy dignified, something splen»- 
dtoly heroic in the conduct of a 
wedded pair who, having found them
selves mismated and unable to live 
with mutual comfort, prompted by a 
high sense of propriety and the good 
of their children, keep their troubles 
from the world and refuse the pana
cea of divorce which our law at pre
sent affords/'*

THE BEST DIVORCE LAW.— The 
following I will quote in full, and I 
will make no apology for the space 
it occupies, for it is rich and impor
tant : x

“If anyone asks the question, ‘what. 
Is the best divorce law ?' there is 
but one answer: ‘There is none.' Th» 
great profession of the law will not 
stand in the way of a reform which 
is demanded by a sense of our higher, 
civilization, even though the change 
may affect their emoluments. The 
lawyer has always been found Hn the 
march of progress, regardless of the 
sacrifices entailed.

There may be cases in which it 
may seem that a husband or wife 
bears a heavy burden (or the relief 
of which a divorce seems the only 
proper remedy, but the greatest good 
to the greatest number should be 
the objective point of every law, and 
individual cases of hardship cannot 
be considered if their consideration 
involves the retention of a system 
engendering demoralization of so
ciety and the perpetuity of an evil 
which will not lessen, but, will grow 
to such n force as to threaten the 
existence of the body politic.

Many men regard t-nese suggestion* 
as too radical, but the fairest days 
of the Roman Republic were those in 
whibh divorce was unknown. And 
he who has at heart the future good 
of Ms country, and who, looking into 
the vista of future years, casting thq 
horoscope of the Republic which we 
all lot e so well, and placing her upon 
the plane of leadership ir intellect, 
culture and strength, van not fall to 
notice one obstacle all along the 
way which interferes with his antici
pations and his best and highest 
hopes, and tha/t one obstacle is “di*

“The statute for divorce “a rrensn 
et thoro’» Con be made applicable to 
every case of marital infelicity, but 
experience will demonstrate that 
there will not be one limited divorce 
where to-day twenty-^lve absolute di
vorces are granted.

“With the abolition of absolute di
vorce, more careful thought will be 
indulged in # the contracting of mar
riage; family difficulties will be met, 
with the aM-time spirit of forbear
ance and thoughtful judgment which 
was in vogue one hundred years *igo 
In this country; the fa-milv will !>» 
conserved: the home, with its tradi
tions. and memories, will ! e preserv
ed, and our heaven‘kissed corn-try 
will grow stronger as the ages roll

CANADIAN PATENTS GRAFTED 
TO FOREIGNERS.

Below will be found a list of Cana
dian patents granted to foreigners 
through the agency of Messrs. Ma
rion & Marion, Patent Attorney», 
Montreal, Canada, and Washington, 
D.O.

Noe.
88,880—Alexandre Ambert. Lyon, 

France, means for connecting
rails.

88,852—George Fra. Jaubert, Pari», 
France, the preparation of oxl-

88,869—Ernst Simon, Vienna, Aus
tria. Method of producing horn 
amber or ambroid mouthpieces 
for cigare and cigarettes, pipe

aSÊÊmmÈÊËÈÈKB

88.480— G. A. W. Alexander., Mal
vern, Australia. Machine for
washing clothing and wool.

88.481— Frunk Staines, Melbourne, 
Australia. Portable draining 
tray for domestic purpose».

88.482— Franz Beck, Brussels, Bel
gium. Heating by hot water.

88,449—Leon Ribourt , Le Vesinet* 
Franco. Odometer for hydraulic 
turbines and other motors.

88,466—Stephen Hy. Manners, Nor
wood, Australia. Attachments foC 
bicycle», boats, etc.

88.48^.—Adolf. A. Gurtner. Berne, 
Switzerland. Process for the pro 
auction of colored photographs 
and photo-mechanical prints.

88,636.—F. Jottraml and F. Schmidt 
Brusftela, Brigl.mv Pr^« for
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Federation Convention.
From our Catholic American ex

changee, we take the fol
lowing extracts from the re
porta of the opening days of the 
fourth national convention of the Fe
deration of Catholic Societies of the 
United States, which began laet week 
in Detroit. Thé convention is pro
nounced a grand success in point 
of attendance, nearly all the Catho
lic societies of the country being 
represented. The first day High 
Mass Was sung at St. Mary's Church 
at which Right Rev. Bishop Foley 
officiated.

THE SERMON.—From the sermon, 
preached by the Rev. Patrick O’Brien 
of Toledo, we take the following elo
quent passages :

The enemies of our faith have been 
telling us in this country for years 
that the Catholic Church could not 
flourish in a free republic; and that 
liberty would kill it. The flourishing 
condition of the Catholic Church in 
this free Republic disproves that false 
statement. "With a fair field and no 
favor, the Catholic Church is the 
most flourishing religious denomina
tion in our country to-day, notwith
standing we are burdened with the 
extra expense of supporting our pa
rochial schools, and notwithstanding 
the prejudice that exists against our 
faith. A hundred and twenty-erght 
years ago, when this Republic was 
born, there was one Bishop, thirty 
priests and about 40,000 Catholics in 
this country. There are more Ca
tholics in the city of Detroit to-duy 
than there were in the whole country 
at the nation's birth. We Have now 
one Cardinal, 97 Bishops, 13,300 
priests, and the Catholic population 
Is estimated at about 12,000,000, 
though I believe It is nearer 16,000,- 
000, with churches, parochial school^ 
universities colleges, convents, hos
pitals, orphan asylums and religious 
institutions of every kind dotting, the 
land. Let our European critics take 
note of that. That is a sample of 

•true Catholic “Americanism."
The objection that the Ca/tholic 

Church cannot flourish in a free re- 
' public being disposed of, the enemies 

• of our faith will tell us that the Car 
tholic Church is secretly opposed to 

■ republics, and that she is particular
ly a menace to the free institutions 

-of our country. This false charge 
oan as easily be disposed of as the 
other. Taere is nothing in Catholic 

•governmental policy or in Catholic 
theology opposed to Republican gov
ernments. Our greatest theologian. 
St. Thomas Aquinas, who wrote as- 
early as the thirteenth century, it? 
treating of the different forms of gov
ernment. says : “The choice of rulers 
in any state or kingdom 'S best when 
one ?.s selected for his merit to pre
side over all." Tnis is tne way the 
Pope is selected as well as the Presi
dent of the United States. The gov
ernment of our Republic closely re
sembles the government of the Car 
tholic Church. As each diocese has 
home rule and a bishop of its own, 
so each state has home rule and a 
governor of its own. Like the dio
ceses and the Bishops that are sub
ordinate to a central power at Rome, 
so the states and the governors are 
subordinate to a central power at 
Washington. To continue tile paral
lel, the Pope and the President an 
effective officers, the one by a limited 
the other by » universal suffrage. As 
all our citizens are equal before the 
laws of the State, so all Catholics 
are equal before the lp<ws of the 
Church.

But there is no comparison be
tween the limits of the Catholic 
Church and the limits» of the United 
Sbates. The Catholic Church is not 
bounded by national lines, and hence 
she has no national capitals. The 
Catholic Church is universal, with 
its capital at Rome. It is the king
dom of God on earth. An empire 
embracing in its spiritual citizenship 
«all the countries and all the races in 
the world, and empire upon which it 
may be^truly said the sun not only 
never sets, but it never shall set un
til it goes down at the end of the 
world never more to rise. But though, 
the Catholic Church is not national, 
Catholics should be thoroughly iden
tified with the land in which1.they L*ve 
and they should be in harmony with 
their fellow-citizens of every political 
and religious belief. Here in this 
country, where our lot is cast, we 
should be thoroughly American in 
our sympathies and in our social 
and civil lives. The Catholic Church 
en this country will never be in a 
position to exercise an influence com
mensurate with her strength until 
she becomes thoroughly American in 
her social, political and patriotic 
life. With over 12,000,000 Catho
lics, w© exercise lees influence on the 
thought and legislation of the coun
try to-day than some of the

of the Protestant secte, though we
number one-third of the active mem
bership of all the churches. Why is 
this? It is because of our racial an
tipathies and consequent social dis
union. We have been in the paçt 
as far apart as though we still lived 
in European countries, Instead of 
living under one flag in America. It 
is because of our timidity and cowar
dice in failing to assert our Catho
lic/ opinions in private conversation, 
on the lecture platform, in the press, 
secular and religious, and 1» our 
Catholic conventions. We are afraid 
to open our mouths or wield our 
pens in defence of the Church, fearing 
we will offend our non-Catholic bre
thren, the politicians or political 
parties. We .are more careful of 
their feelings than they ore of ours. 
We will never get our rights with
out asking for them, and fighting for 
them with the arms of truth and 
justice. The American people ad
mire bravery, moral or physical, and 
they despise the physical and moral 
coward. Nothing is to be gained 
through' cowardice. In becoming 
thoroughly American, and going 
about our work in a thoroughly Am
erican manner, we -do not comprom
ise any of our religious principles. 
Fidelity to God end our Church and 
devption to the interests of our 
country tire perfectly compatible. 
They are the two great principles 
that should guide the lives of Ame
rican Catholics.

Delegates, we h&Ve assembled in 
this beautiful city of Detroit 
loyal CatholtoAmericam citizens to 
consult together as to the beet 
means of accomplishing the objects 
for which the American Federation 
of Catholic Societies has been called 
into existence. We have come 
on a mission of peace, as we em
ploy only peaceable measures to ac
quire our ends. Since our meeting 
at Atlantic City a year ago, the Fe
deration has made steady progress in 
numbers and influence. Within the 
past year the rations that were with
drawn from the Indian children at
tending Catholic schools hav# been 
restored by an Act of Congress. The 
“Browning Rule'' has been revoked, 
and the right of Catholic children in 
the Government schools to receive in
struction in their religion has been 
recognized by the government. Wh'Je 
we do not claim all the credit for 
procuring those concessions, the Fe
deration assisted ÏÀ the good work.

There is nothina secret about our 
deliberations. We have nothing to 
conceal from our non-Catholic fellow* 
citizens or the press of the country. 
There is ,no political intrigue ip our 
movement. We are not a political 
association, and our members have 
no political axes to grind. If they 
had they could not gr^nd them in the 
Federation.

But what are the aims of the Ame
rican Federation of Catholic Socie
ties ? In the language of one of the 
founders: “The American Federation 
of Catholic Societies has for its 
chief aim, the union of all nationali
ties in the American Church, the pro
motion aoid defence of Catholic in-, 
terests and Catholic citizenship, the 
creation of Catholic pqbjlic opdnion 
on all great problems of the day, 
and the dissemination of their 
tholic solution through the religious 
and secular press, such as the school 
question, the Indian mission question 
divorce, socialism, capital and la-hlor.

As American citizens we are inter
ested in the solution of all these 
questions, and many more too, but 
as taxpayers we are particularly in
terested in the school question. The 
school question is the burning ques
tion of the hour for American Car 
tholics, who are unjustly compelled 
to support the public and parochial 
schools at the same time. This 
double taxation is weighing heavily 
on our poor Catholic people, who 
are not blessed, as a class, with an 
over-abundance of this world's goods 

Let the Catholic laymen of Ame- 
rifca—for this is a laymen’s move
ment—let the laymen who suffer by 
thjs doiible taxation rise up in one 
united body and demand justice at 
the hands of their non-Catholic led 
low-copntrymen. You do not make 
this demand at? the dictatiog of any 
ecclesiastical authority— nq, , ydu 
make it of your Dwn accord as hard
working, honest, loyal American 
freemen who love Cheir country ai|d 

willing to die for it, and you 
a it in the name of 12,000.009 

Catholics. (
Delegates, this convention has ' a 

noble mission to fulfil. Let it jbe 
worthy of its high object. Discxks 
the questions that may come befoie 
you honestly and fearlessly, afl fcç 
comes true American citizens, 
religion and patriotism guide 
actions, ^ may God bless 
deliberations.

ï escort 
where /Mayor 
address, < welec 
closing remarks

"You are in a 
tory, a truly Catholic 
day kindly intercourse 

xthren of different opinions is delight
ful. 1 may be pardoned for only one 
incident which occurred oariy within 
the last year when our venerable Bi
shop, your dear friend ahd mtee, in 
this diocese, observed his 70th birth
day and Jew and Gentile and all com’ 
munities asked the privilege of shak
ing hands with him laid to bid him 
God speed. To a city with such 
spirit I welcome you, and I hope 
you will have every possible en
joyment."

His Lordship Bishop Foley fol
lowed in an expression dl welcome 
to the distinguished visitors. He said

“It is a duty imposed upon ms as 
the Bishop of Detroit to add my faint 
words of welcome to jtlhe eloquent 
words that have Just been spoken by 
our most honorable mayor. It gives 
me, as Bishop, pleasure to welcome 
you, for I know the work you have 
In hand and the business you have, 
the well being- of the Church and the 
promotion of our holy Faith. You 
come here to-day and every heart ie 
open to you, and I think I can say 
with His Honor that the whole of 
the Catholics of Detroit welcoming 
you are the citizens of this beautiful 
city, for we are all engaged in the 
one great work of serving God ac
cording to our strength and ability 
in raising up our fellow men that 
they may prove good citizens'of our 
glorious republic."

Mr. T. B. Monahan, president of 
the Federation-, replied to the kindly 
words of welcome. . He saAd it was 
In a spirit of charity aind kindness 
that the delegates had come to De
troit to become better acquainted 
with its citizens artd with those of 
the whole country.

THE PRESS-
Coleridge said that “a picture is 

something between a thought and a 
thing. It is not a thought, because 
it is visible to the eye.- It is not a 
thing, because, beyond a combina
tion of ilinee, lights and colors, it 
has no existence.'- 

So we may say that a newspaper 
is something between a voice and a 
book. It is not a voice, because it 
speaks inaudibly. It is not a book 
because it sa a mere sheet or leaf, 
which is scattered broadcast every 
day, or once a week. He that 
writes a book studies long, and 
weighs, and writes and re-write», a^nd 
lays up his work till the whole is 
finished. He prints .it, and is a sue-, 
cessful author if he sells a thousand 
copies. Many buy and do not read, 
many read half and do not finish; 
many read and do not understand. 
The sphere of a book is small; and 
its faite is the shelf, dust and obli
vion. But a newspaper is like a 
knock on the door morning by morn
ing, or Saturday by Saturday. It is 
so short that even the idle will reed 
it, and so plain that even the simple 
can understand. It speaks to
thousands at once. Mere curiosity 
will make men read, and mere dull
ness will make them talk of what 

Ca- they have read in their newspapers, 
tit thinks for them, and. they repro
duce it in their 1 alto at breakfast and 
dinner and supper. It becomes a
voice, and speaks wide. There is no 
more prompt, direct, intelligible and 
certain way of speaking to men in 
this, nineteenth century than .by 
newspaper. Books move slowly in a 
narrow circle; voices are heard only 
in a church or in a lecture-room; but 
a newspaper speaks everywhere, with
ersoever it floats by sea or flies by 
post. “The thing becomes a trum
pet."—Cardinal Manning.

, (By « Regular Contributor.)

WHEN DEATH IS NEAR.

Referring to the delicate duty of 
Informing a patient of the necessary1 
fatal termination of an Illness, a hook 
Catholic physician, addressing the 
American Medical Association, said:

| The truth is not" always so alarm
ing to the patient, painful as It often 
i» to the physician. In fact., it seems 
to me tills one tx>art of our duties 
that does not become less trying 
with increasing expedience. To the 
flick man, whose thoughts have been 
turned towards the 'end longer than 
others suspect, intubation of a fatal 
end often brings mi> shock, but var 
ther a relief from the ending of a 
painful uncertainty. According to 
the rules of the* Roman Catholic 
Church a timely announcement should 
always be given, and those who have 
witnessed the la*fc deys of members 

Left of this faith cav, confirm the state- 
yourj ment that good often follows aoeak- 
yo, , j ing merely from «the med|^ “•

On August the fourth. Pope Pius 
X. celebrated the first anniversary of 
his election to the Pontifical throne. 
Only twelte short month» have elap
sed since the successor of the im
mortal Leo XHI. came from his 
quiet Venetian home to govern two 
hundred and fifty millions of the 
world's inhabitants. And yet in 
that year great things have been 
done. Not that His Holiness has 
astounded the world by any glit
tering pronouncements, nor that 
h» hag dazzled humanity with great 
and bold schemes of policy, but sim
ply that his election and his course 
ever since have been the strongest 
evidences ever furnished of the pre
sence of Christ with His Church and 
of the perpetual guidance of the 
Holy Qhost.

In bis address on the occasion of 
the Cardinals presenting him -with 
their congratulations, he eaid that) he 
“might be a very good pastor of 
souls, a very fair minister of the in
terior, but that he was not suited 
for minister of foreign affairs, onap- 
count of lack of experience." There 
is mudh humility in this; but it 
seems to ue that facts prove clearly 
that, even without the experience, he 
has dealt with the foreign relatione 
of the Vatican under exceptionally 
trying circumstances, with an un
erring and masterly hand.

Let us glance briefly over the 
twelve months that have just elaps
ed. In the first place, the election o| 
Pius X. was a most remarkable event 
He was not the one upon whom the 
world would have set eyes as the 
probable successor of Leo XHI., and 
yet it pleased God that he should be 
the one elected. As in every case 
of like importance, the press and 
the political and diplomatic critics 
of the world were busy with guess 
work regarding that election. It was 
sent abroad that there were two or 
three parties among the Cardinals ; 
that different/ Powers were exercising 
their influences to secure the elec
tion ot their respective candidates. 
At one time all the pros and cons 
concerning Cardinal Rampolla were 
discussed, at another it was the in
fluence of France that was consider
ed; and thus on through the long 
series of prognostications. Meanwhile 
God was there, i in His Omnipotence 
and mysterious ways, and He took 
not into account the cabals of 'politi
cians., nor the influence of human 
Powers. When the time come, the 
Holy Ghost descended on the suc
cessors of the Apostles, and they 
selected one whose name had never 
been mentioned and whose great 
lights had been hidden from the gaze 
of the world. The humble lad, who 
had arisen from poverty and a low
ly station to the patriarchate of 
Venice, was suddenly summoned to 
assume the sceptre of universal s and 

Infallible government of the Catholic 
world. If the finger of God was not 
visible in that election, it was not 
visible in the Creation. To our mind 
it was one of the means used by the 
All Wise, In times ioi social and re
ligious chaos, as we now have them, 
to emphasize His power and autho
rity. a

Since the eSvent of Pius X, we find 
that, without the slightest com
promise of the imperishable rigjhbs of 
the Church, the relations between the 
Vatican and the Quirinal have be
come of such a character that much 
of the sting is taken out of the 
strained condition, and almost a 
“modus vivendi" has been reached. 
Rarely has the1 Papal See had to- 
meet such a fierce and unreasonable 
opposition to its just rights aqd tra-. 
ditional prerogatives than has Pius 
X. had to face in regard to France. 
Yet he has kept a firm hand on! the 
helm; the bark ot Peter has not 
deviated one iota from its course^ 
the breakers may have been terrible, 
but ,it faces them and rises on the 
crest df each succeeding one.

Then, if we turn to the enuncia
tions of Pius X., we find them of a 
most simple and sublime character. 
Just such pronouncements as are 
calculated to awaken again the faith 
that might be falling into a lethergy 
Note how he began Ms Pontificate (by 
declaring h*s polity to be one purelv 
of religion; to estabieh the reign of 
Christ on earth', that all might be 
In Christ and Christ it* til. And 
how effectively he set about bringing 
on that grand era that he so much 
desired. From his Apostolic Letter 
on the subject of Church music to 
hts marvellously 
all to Join to th

KISS

(From Own Correspondent.)

ECCLESIASTICAL RETREAT. —- 
The first retreat of the cAgy of 

the Diocese of Quebec took place last 
week. A very large 1 number of 
priests attended the exercises The 
preacher was Rev. Father LeDore, 
Superior-General of the Eudistes, who 
has preached similar retreats to 
every diocese of France, where hie 
eloquence has gained for him a nac
tional reputation.

TOOK SICK AT THE ALTAR.— 
While celebrating Mass in the pariah 
church of St. Benoit, in the early 
part of lost week, Rev. Father Cor
bett was taken suddenly ill. Several 
members of the congregation immedi
ately went to his assistance. After 
a short rest Father. Corbett rallied 
and insisted on finishing bln Mass, 
which he did with great difficulty. 
The, venerable C^ire has been in fatt
ing health for some months post, 
and his sudden illness caused con
siderable excitement among his pa>- 
rishlonera.

NUNS ON RETREAT.—The nuns 
stationed at the various missions of 
the Sisters of Charity have returned 
to the Mother House in this city, 
to attend the annual retreat which 
commenced on Thursday last

SLOT MACHINE NUISANCE. — 
Slot machines almost without num
ber have found their way here and 
are placed in restaurants, cigar 
stores, etc., and a considerable 
amount of money", much of it the 
hard earned money of working men, 
is sad to have been lost on them. 
These machines are made to suit all, 
even one cent machines being pro
vided to accommodate children tins 
initiate them into gambling. It 1» 
surprising the number of people who 
literally throw away the money 
which they should spend on their 
families, hundreds of dollars being 
squandered in this way every week. 
It is high time for the authorities to\ 
step to and put an end to this ille
gal practice.

• • •

ANOTHER MIRACLE.—Another 
miraculous cure is reported from 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre. A young girl 
from Montreal named FiHon, who 
for four years was unable to walk, 
was taken to the shrine, and return
ed home almost completely cured.

■ • v

A LAMENTABLE SCENE.—L'Und- 
verse says that at a public auction 
room at Amiens, France, recently, 
altars, tabernacles, statues, eta., 
belonging to a Dominican church, 
were offered for sale. The sum 
lized by the sale will not swell the 
Pubhc exchequer to any great extent.

An altar valued at 1200 franca was 
sold for 15 francs; two tabernacles 
brought 18 and 18 francs; wMile 
six altar candlesticks, valued at 200 
francs, were sold for 21 francs. What 
a scene to witness in a civilized coun
try !

» ■ •

C.M.B.A.—There is considerable 
excitement in C.M.B.A. circles over 
®ome of the proposed amendments to 
the constitution to be brought before 
the convention when it meets at To
ronto. towards the end of the pre
sent month. If present intentions 
are carried out the delegates from 
this city will receive instructions of 
a very pronounced nature as to 
how they should act when these ques
tions come up for discussion, and 
final decision. Should some of them 
be adopted many consider that they 
would be placed in » rather awkward 
position. In the interest of the As
sociation, every question should be 
carefully considered before a decision 
is arrived at, and nothing likely to 
place an obstacle . in the onwaixl 
march of the grand old Aseotiatlon 
should be hastily adopted. ;Ç
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striking evidences of literary t,- 
of a high order. His themes 
with lew exceptions Canada its ^ L 
MMiitic, the traits and char^. 
U°V° it. people. The gently ‘ 
courtesy and «rit, of toleration 
prominently marked in every iine * 
hie features found expression in J 
written works.

Some tftne ago we-published 
ode Mr. McLennan composed i„ ^ 
mory of a scene he witnessed jn 

■of our parish churches on a 
Communion Day in Montreal ::n. 
which he dedicated to Mgr. o’Con! 
nel!, now rector of the Catholic Uni. 
varsity at Washington, D.C. w 
now reproduce the touching Jincs „ 
an evidence of the reverence in which 
Us non-Catholic mind appreciated 
Catholic practises. They 
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LARGE BEQUESTS.

The «All of the late Mrs. Gillpw,. 
Holdbrooke House, Hereford, 
land, leaves the bulk of an 
yaluad at «100.000,for purpoi

Jon i charity, the 
being the Blind '.

' Home. Girls'

Veiled from the world, absolved lrom 
sin, 1

With angel light in constant eyes,
She stands prepared t0 enter in 
Hie holiest of all mysteries.
She knows no question, (eels no fear 
The Faith of Ages keeps her whole,’ 
To meet the Presence she draws neéii I 
Without a shadow on her soul

She comes to Him, a little maid,
So young, her life is yet to be;- 
Who shall gainsay when He has said* I 
“Foibid them not to come to Me.",

Rome, Feast of S. Agnes, 1903.

ANOTHER TRIBUTE.—Day in and I 
day out we are meeting with striking 
tributes paid to the Catholic Chureh 
by am inapt Protestants, especially 1
largo-minded and well-informed min- 
isters of the Gospel. The wonder to 
us is that so many of these men 
continue to remain outside tin 
Church; yet wer find not a few of 
them coming into the fold. One ot 
the most recent tributes is that ot 
Rev. B. F. Dlmmick,1, a Methodist I 
minister, of Columbus, Ohio. In the | 
Wesley Chapel of that city he' dailv. 
erod an address on “What we Owe I 
to the Catholic Church." He spoke I 
at debt that all Christians owed to I 
the Catholic Church for having pr* I 
served the essential doctrines ot I 
Christianity through all the centu
ries of darkness and heathenism; for 
giving the world such hosts of saiqH 
martyrs and apostolic missionaries; 
for getting and holding the poor, 
and for solving the question of how 
to reach the masses; for the numers | 
ous public services in her temples, 
and her ability to bring the people | 
to them as a sense of duty, and not, 
as is often the case in Protestant 
churches, merely on account ol I 
music and oratory; for her charities 
and her religious orders; for her on 
ganlzation, the most perfect' in 
Christendom, and for her steadfast 
upholding of her authority^ for her. 
opposition to divorce and her sue- I 
cess in holding her followers to the I 
sanctity of the marriage bond. Hen | 
are a few of his remarias t 

"Rqman Catholicism has never war I 
vered from her steadfast adherence I 
to the divine incarnation of the Son f 
of God,# in His vicarious death, His I 
resurrection from the grave, Hi» I 
ascension into heaven and in His | 
divine rulership as the King ot 1 
kings and Lotrd of lord» over the | 
world.

“I would not wont an exact" dw I 
plicate of her ecclesiastical machinery | 
in the Protestant churches, still 
cannot but admire a church that i» I 
able1 to hold in her grasp with such 
loyal devotion the many milUoufl I 
which are within the pale of this j 
great Church."

Not long since President Hall of I 
Union Theological Seminary spoke 
in a like spirit of the gladness with 
which the multitude of the childree 
of the Catholic Church flock to her 
altars, in large centres like London 1 
and New York’, and in small towns j 
and even in far-off places on the I 
prairies or in the forests. He say» j 
the people are not mere tools, nor I 
fools; nor »re they drawn by the I 
pomp of ceremonial, but by the I 
Blessed Sacrament, the “God with | 
us." These are tributes that 
well deserved and that speak* '
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that orighmlly eetocted wUl not 
pronounce to favor of that wni 
tee carried to completion. Viewed

ance of the Cathedral la 
_v combination of grace and dignity. Z Sunday,s brimant eunrixioe the 
twin white spires tapering into a 

of Italian Mue appeared the 
KJsal architecture for such a build
ing and such a situation. The row, 

statues of the apostlee over the 
toain entrance add to the striking 
appearance o# the west •front, and 
^ off the great central doorway to 
advantage. The scene when the pro
fession of Cardinals, Bishops and 
clergy was passing into the Cathed
ral on Sunday was wonderfully pic
turesque, the rich vestments con
trasting! well with the grey, carved 
stone work above.and on either 
aide. There are numerous additional 
entrances to the building, one in 
either tower and others in the t^5an-
eepts. J?

The interior of the Cathedral' is 
peculiarly suited to such ceremonies 
as that of Sunday. Of space there 
is enough" for the most elaborate cere
monial. The length of the interior 
is 208 feet, and its breadth across 
the transepts 120 feet. The nave 
is 114 feet in length, the chancel 60 
feet, and the breadth of nave and 
•chancel .76 feet. The transepts are 
41 feet by 34 feet, and the cho|r is a 

•square of 38 feet. From the floor 
-to the ceiling is a height of 81 
<feet. The style of groining adopted 
.adds to the monumental character 
and beauty of the Interior, and well 
sets off the mosaic decorations of the 
walls. This mosaic treatment of 
the walls, originally prompted by 
considerations of efficiency andi ulti- 
imate economy, has proved one of the 
most striking and beautiful features 
of the Cathedral, and was the sub
ject of special attention to Sunday's 
vast congregation.

A few who had been in Armagh 
-during the preceding week had man
aged to secure some of the dice
shaped cubes of pottery which had 
been lying around after the com
pletion of the work, and these they 
treasured carefully as mementoes of 
the occasion. The gilt portions of 
the mosaic, however, which were 
built up of glass specially glazed to 
prevent tarnishing had not been so 

• easily procurable. The various as
pects of the mosaic work, according 
to the lfght, are wonderfully beauti
ful, and the subjects treated have 
been selected with a view to their 
appropriateness for the positions 
they occupy. Thus in the Lady 

•Chapel the south aisle of the chancel 
is devoted to scenes from the life of 
St. Brigid, whilst the jambs of the 
windows .are enriched with ornament 
on a gold ground with medallions at 
intervals., containing! emblems in gold 
of the Sacred Fire, St. Brig d's 

•Church, and similar subjects on a 
blue ground.

In a niche at the gable end there 
is a figure of St. Columlbkille, sur
rounded with foliated mosaic and 
angels in the spandrile, with the in
scription in Irish below it : “St. 
Columbville, pray for us." St. Jo
seph's Chapel in the noirth aisle u* 
treated with similar appropriateness, 
the scenes depicted on the north wall 

-including the “Flight into Egypt," 
“Dream of St. Joseph/ “Presenta
tion of the Child Jesus in the Tem
ple," “Espousal of St. Joseph," 
"Presentation of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary in the Temple," A fine figure 
of St. Patrick occupies thie gable 
wall, with the Inscription in Irish, 
“Sb. Patrick pray for us." Indeed 

«it is gratifying to find inscriptions in 
Ar d’Teanga Fein about the but «ling, 
though one could wish the Irish do

nnent were, stronger in the National 
‘ Cat hedral. The mosaic in the'tran
septs it similar to that in the Lady 
Chapel,: but the gold bas been omit
ted, medallions are introduced in the 
work, and the gable walls have axv- 
gete with scrolls. The nave is very 
richly ornamented and adorned with 
foliated scrolls in color and gold. 
The spandWls over the nave arcade 
are filled with medallions of the pa- 
tron saints of twenty dioceses, viz., 
St. Patrick, St. Finian, St.' Mel, 
St. Macartan, St. Eugene St. Mal- 
achy, St. Colman, St. Fedlimin, St. 
Adamnan, St. Laurence. St. Conleth, 
St. Edan, St. Kyran, St. Jarlath, 
St. Matthew, St. Brendan, St. Aise, 
St. Moredach,|f§St. Nicholas, St.

Australia j
,ol f«

5, .

Brigid, ail 0f 
beautifully ex«
Immediately o
tory, are the i 
Ireland in 1 
shield, 
od angels

color.

great attraction, however, is 
the crossing where the H$gh Altar 

the six spandrile of which, 
over the high arches, are beautifully 
inlaid with mosaic figured subjects in 
gold and color representing “The 
Good Shepherd." “The Resurrection" 
“Christ and Magdalen," and “The 
Ascension." The one fating towards 
the nave contains a splendid picture 
of St. Patrick converting and baptiz
ing the Irish. This portion is speci
ally interesting, and exquisitely 
drawn and grouped. It may be men
tioned that sketches for the cartoon 
drawings vof these spandrils were pre
pared by Mr. John Eortfey, of Dub
lin. The other spandrile «re further 
enhanced with angels l>earing scrolls 
surrounded with foliated ornaments 
in various tints and outlined. The 
mosaic in the aisles is in keeping 
with the rest of the work, having 
cream-color ground with the line or
nament up to the springing of the 
windows, the intervals up the groin
ing being filled In with a scroll de
sign in brown. The spandril over 
the entrance door from the tower on 
the south side contains the Cardi
nal's Arms, and ttikt on the north 
aisle the Arms of Pope Leo XIII. 
The baptistry in tower, also the 
porches, are lined with mosaic. The 
Baptistry contains two large sub
jects, “The Baptism of Our Lord," 
and “St. Patrick and the two Prin
cesses at the Well of Clebach," the 
latter being also the subject of a 
■beautiful stained gflaee window in the 
northern aisle. The prevailing shade 
adopted for the ground color of the 
ceiling throughout is of a soft terra 
cotta shade to harmonize with the 
color of the wall in mosaic. The 
panels have foliated ornament in 
cream color and gold, with leaves, 
etc., relieved in various shades of sub
dued colors outlined in black. The 
ribs are picked out in gold, the hol
lows being in' red. The groining 
over the clerestory windows in the 
nave is similarly treated, with groups 
interwoven in the ornament on a 
gold ground representing incidents 
connected with the Irtish Saints from 
the time of St. Patrick to that of 
St. Laurence O’Toole.

The mosaic work encompassing 
them, as it were, on every side was 
naturally first to attract the at
tention of those entering the Church, 
but upon proceeding further into the 
building attention is rivetted by the 
magnificent Gothic High Altar. This 
is constructed of the purest statu
ary. marble, with inlays of divers 
choice marbles in the various panels. 
The design exhibits the utmost re
finement, and is encircled by an ex
quisite panel group after Leonard di 
Vinci’s fresco “The Last Supper," 
which has been executed by a renown 
ed Roman sculptor.- Signor Cesare 
Aureli. Over the Altar Table there 
is a reredos and super-altar, with the 
Tabernacle in the centre. The rere
dos is divided into an arcade of five 
panels at either side, deeply recessed 
with marble columns having moulded 
caps and- bases. The cornice sur
mounting the reredos is moulded and 
carved with ball flowers. The Taber
nacle' is richly carved and elaborate 
in design, the door having clustered 
columns in the jambs with seed orna
ments between, while the archmould 
is deeply moulded and carved and 
surmounted with a gable having per
forated cresting terminating with 
carved flnial. Octagonal turrets flank 
the Tabernacle at each, side, having 
panels of tracery inlaid with beauti
ful specimens of Breccia traccognina. 
The sides and hack are also finished 
with gables. The throne of the Bl< 
ed Sacrament occupies the centre, 
and is octagonal on plan with col
umns of alaJbastro. The Altar ief ex
tended at both siuee with carved pa
nels and having adoring angels; the 
altar steps are in white Sicilian mar
ble. The rood screen, erected in 
1899, was the first of the new works 
in marble introduced by Cardinal 
Logue, and has scarcely been sur
passed by any of the subsequent ones. 
The material is a particularly choice 
and beautiful statuary marble of 
finest ivory white, and some of the 
richest specimens of colored marbles 
in the Cathedral are to be found in 
the panelling and shafting. The 
screen fills the entire breadth,- 30 
feet, between the two great eastern 
pillars of the crossing, rises to 
height of 86 feet, and forms a' glo
rious back-ground to the High, Altar 
The most striking feature of the rood 

naturally is the sculptured 
subject of the crucifixion rising high 

cornice of the screen on 
i ol the

Most Rev. Dr. Croilÿ! *sn ’'•8 W"> «pkMdta- , «mp
canopy, with crocketted angles and. Bev. Dr. Dixon was erected by 
carved aides and pinnacle*. ' M’Oettlgan at Me own expanse

Hie Lady Altar in the chancel, a ™ erected by an old Dublin

J»y. The .

beautiful specimen of Gothic archi
tectural design and exquisite material 
is the magnificent gift of Miss Close, 
an Armagh lady, now resident in Bel
fast. The altar is noteworthy on» 
account of the great variety of mar
bles introduced into the panels and 
reredos, and the elaborate nature of 
the design. The altar is a fine spe
cimen of Irish carving, almost the 
sole remnant, of the old decorations 
that has been deemed worthy to re
tain its place amid modern renova
tion. The chief characteristic of 
St. Brigid’s Altai1 are purity and 
simplicity allied to perfect beauty. 
The material is finest statuary mar
ble, and the design is strikingly beau
tiful. The design of the 81 Jo
seph’s Altar is very effectively and 
elaborately treated, and includes al
tar front having a carved panel of 
passion flowers artistically executed, 
with a centre bearing inscription. 
There are two panels on each side 
of the centre canopy containing 
grouped subjects in large relief. The 
superb and magnlficnetly proportion
ed Sacred Heart Altar contains some 
of the most perfect specimens of pre
cious marbles in the Cathedral- It Is 
a companion gift to the Lady Altar, 
having been presented by Miss Maria 
Close (sister of Miss Close, Belfast), 
who presented the altar in the Lady 
Chapel), and, with its fittings, cost 
nearly $7000. The three beautilul 
statues in the splendid canopied 
niches of the refodos win universal 
admiration. That on the Gospel ride 

at figure of St. John the. Evangel
ist, the beloved disciple; on the Epis
tle side is St. Catherine of Slemm, of 
whose mortified life thd Cross and 
Crown of Thorns were symbols; 
while in the place of honor in the 
centre is an exçguisite figure of the 
Sacred Heart, by Signor Aureli, 
which will certainly compete very 
closely with his “Last Supper" on 
the High Altar frontal for the hon
ors of supremacy.

The pulpit ' is the work of Signor 
Medici, of Rome. It stands against 
the main, S.W. pier at the crossing, 
and the beauty of its workmanship, 
together with the size and* elaborate 
nature of the design, afford an ex
quisite example of architectural com
position. The work is most beauti
fully carved and resplendent with in
lays of old marbles arranged to bar-? 
monize in a most happy manner. The 
solid panel between the columns sup
porting the canopy is carved with 
Passion flowers, and has the Crops 
and figure of our Lord In relief. The 
canopy of the pulpit is executed in 
wood and decorated in white enamel 
and gold, the groining underneath be
ing in blue with gold stars, rays, etc. 
The design qf the canopy is richly 
treated with perforated creating, pin
nacles, and spires, the latter having 
open tracery with angle erockets, etc. 
carved and picked out in gold.

The Cardinal’s Throne projects in 
three divisions, with canopied niches, 
having crockets, pinnacles, etc., and 
supported on columns similar to the 
screen, with carved caps and mould
ed bases. The various Mailings are 
elaborate works of art. . Specimens 
of Connemara marble are to be seen 
in the columns of the triforium 
nave and chancel, and some of the 
old marbles of Armagh and Down are 
to be seen in the columns of the rere
dos arcade behind the Lady Altar. 
The pavement is designed in squares 
with qqatrefoil panels and crosses, 
the centre being especially beautiful 
on account of the grand collection of 
marbles and the inlaid panel contain
ing the arms of the Cardinal, exceed
ingly well executed. The Tabernacle 
doors of the High Altar are fn re
pousse work in solid silver and gold. 
Each door contains a figure of am. 
adoring angel exquisitely chased in 
relief surrounded by borders enriched 
with precious stones. The tympa
num over these doors is similarly 
treated, and hhs a representation of 
our Lord, showing His Sacred Heart 
enclosed In -a vesica studded with je
wels. The tabernacle doors of the 
Lady Altar are similar in treatment 
and material, and contain full 
length figures of angels bearing scroll 
in foliated niches with jewelled bor
ders. The safes are gold-plated in
ternally, and provided with richly 
embroidered curtains. The ^stations 
of the Cross take the form of four
teen plaster statuary groups in alto 
relievo, resting on semi-circular pedi
ments, springing from the wall level 
and ornamented with Gothic foliated 
tracery and flowers. They form 
very Interesting portion of the de
coration of the nave, being amontg 
the few relics of the old order. Tlie 
high artistic character of the model
ling’, frequently commended by ex
perts, is, spetjffily meritorious con- 
si deriixg the smallness of the groups. 

The coHectiontof stained glass is a 
1 ground work really woaderlul ofie, end tnelwk* 

shape, and with mMly choice examples oi artistic 
Over and beauty. The fins memorial window

Most- 
Dr. 
and

firm.
The nave and aisles are remarkable 
for a large number of very pretty 
three light windows and several mas
terly conceptions of sacred subjects 
very finely treated. The north tran
sept and the north chancel aisle are 
also rich in this respect. In the 
south tower is the great bell, weigh
ing over 80 cwt., the coat of which 
was $920. As the inscription upon 
one side Gf the bell testifies,, it was 
founded by Messrs. Sheridan A Co., 
Dublin, in 1873, to the order of 
Dr. M’&ettigan. One of the most 
dearly cherished, but as yet unfulfill- j 
ed ambitions-of the people of Ar-

TOPICS OF THE DAY,
SUMMER HOLIDAYS.—In the last 

issue of the “Journal de Françoise" 
that admirable French literary pub
lication' that twice monthly is issued 
by the distin(guished lady whose nom 
de plume is embodied in the title, 
there is a very timely hint, or ra>- 
ther exposition of a crying injustice 
that few people seem to notice or 
analyze. We will not comment on it, 
beyond these few words of introduce 
tion. We will simply translate the 
article. It runs thus ;

“Is it possible that in Montreal 
there stil exist large establishments 

magh parish is to hear ringing out J wherein, at least, one week of vaca- 
from the still vacant northern tower tion is not given to the employees ? 
a melodious chime of joy-bells wor- \ 
thy of St. Patrick's great high tem
ple. The organ was originally erec
ted by Telford A Telford, the cele
brated Dublin firm of organ builders, 
for His Grace the Most Rev. Dr. 
M'Gettigan, and was dedicated, with 
great ceremony in June, 1875. Sub
sequently., in 1904, it was found de
sirable to erect a new marble front 
to the organ gallery at the west
end of the nave, and to suit this
beautiful structure within the dimen
sions of the gallery it was found 
necessary to rebuild the entire organ 
tend to alter its plans. As a work 
of Irish art the organ now stands 
pre-eminent. The new carved oak 
case has been derigned. by the pre
sent architect of the Cathedral, and 
was made by Mr. P. Beakey, of 
Dublin. The woodwork is another 
feature* of the building, and will 
excite generol admiration. The 
double range of beautiful choir stalls 
resting on massive oak platforms and 
exauisitely carved, at once attract at
tention, whilst the pulpit canopy and 
the organ case are also works ofi art. 
The splendid oak porches of the 
grand entrance are of Irish manufac
ture. The concrete floor was laid 
two years before the oak blocks were 
set in, and the latter method of floor
ing is carried out lender the seated 
portions of the nave and transept. 
The passages are ladd m mosaic, 
worked out from a beautiful design 
embracing Celtic interlaced work from 
the Book of Kells and other ancient 
Irish illuminated MSS.

MRS. W. 
Mrs. W. J. 
her reward,

J. 1UNPHY.—Last week. 
Hinphy1 passed away to 

The ’ sudden taking 
away of this estimable lady in the 
full vigor and prime of life after hav
ing given birth to a child, wfto sur
vives her, is sad indeed. Deceased 
was well known in mamy circles of 
our various parishes, and particular
ly in the parish of St. Gabriel, where 
she resided, and was esteemed for 
her many fine qualities of mind and 
heart. She was an ideal Catiholic 
mother and wife. The funeral, which 
was held to St. Gabriel’s Church, 
where a solemn Requiem Mass was 
chanted, was attended by a large 
number of citizens of all classes and 
by the members of Irish national and 
athletic organizations, of which the 
bereaved husband is a prominent 
member.

A large number of friends escorted 
the remains to Cote des Neiges ceme
tery, where they were interred in the 
family plot.

To Mr. Will Dim J. Hinphy, the 
sorrowing husband, and family, we 
offer our sincere expression of con
dolence in their great loss. R.I.P.

MRS. M. J. POL AN.—The an
nouncement of the death of Mrs. Mi
chael J. Polan, one of the best 
known members of our Irish parishes 
and enthusiastic workers in Catholic 
charitable organizations of t£is city, 
this week, awakened great regret. 
Mrs. Polan was a daughter of the 
late Mr. John McElroy, for a long 
period superintendent of the gas 
works. ,She was well known in St. 
Ann’s parish, where she was born 
and lived for many years, as well as 
in the other Irish parishes of Mon
treal. During recent years she had 
been a member of St. Anthony’s par 
rish, ? where she manifested the same 
zeal in temporal concerns that cha
racterized her previous association 
with the parish of old St. Ann’s. 
The funeral was held this week to 
St. Anthony’s Church, where a Mass 
of Requiem was sung, and a large 
concourse of citizens were present 
The interment took place at Coté 
Neiges cemetery. To the bereaved 
'husband, Mr. M. J. Polan.. and mem
bers of the family, we tender our 
sincere sympathy in their hereave-

I was not. aware of this until yes
terday, when on leaving the young 
lady at a counter in a commercial 
house of the widest reputation. I 
said to her, in pity for the poor Htr 
tie pale one : 'Your holidays will 
do you great good, I hope they will 
be most pleasant.’

I have no holidays,' she re
plied.

And as I expressed my surprise she 
continued :

“ ‘No more have any of the others. 
They never give any holidays here. 
Nine years I have been in the em
ploy of the same masters and have 
never had twenty-four hours of ex
tra rest. I fear I will havP to leave 
this year, for I am .at the end of 
my strength.’

“I need not attempt to describe my 
indignation.

‘‘Wliat are such employees dream
ing about ? In neglecting to act 
with humanity do they not injure 
their own Interests ? A few days of 
relaxation generously accorded, each 
year, would only impart fresh 
strength to do better service. Wliat 
heart can one have for the work, 
when, from morning till evening, 
without any other prospect than one 
hopeless of brighter days, the tired 
and used up limbs are kept in mo
tion ?

“Every good and faithful employee 
who has served for 0ne year, has 
right to a week's vacation. I know 
that this system is honorably fol
lowed in the leading commercial 
houses of this city, such as Hamil
ton’s, Carsleys, Morgans, and in 
many offices and other important es
tablishments. To act otherwise Is a 
shame. After the month of June, 
next year, the 'Journal de Françoise’ 
will hold a little investigation on 
this subject and will pabljsh a 
of the stores wherein holidays 
granted to the employes, as 
as the names of those who give 
holidays.

‘ This sweating system must cease. 
If no attention is paid to the ele

mental profession of the act of 
Union, aa it was abrogated by the 
stronger power, he asked what had. 
become of the liberality, justice and 
honor of the people of England, 7 ;

The fixing of one hundred Uriah 
members was a fundamental portion 
of the Act of Union. If population 
was to be taken as the basis of 
Irish representation, then she would 
be entitled to not one hundred. but 
two hundred and twenty-six. When 
the great Reform Act of 1832 was 
carried, if the population basis was 
applied, Ireland wouk^ have got, not 
one hundred, but two hundred mem
bers. And so during the past cen
tury they would see that Irelarid hod 
had fewer members than she was 
entitled to if the basis of population 
was to be taken into account- So 
long as the population would have 
told in favor of Ireland this idea» waa 
scouted, but the very moment when 
through English miagofvemment the 
population fell away, they heard from 
English politicians of a certain sec
tion and type tlamoring for the 
population basis of representation.**

A very pretty wedding took) place 
at the Church of St. Louis de France 
on Wednesday, August 3. Rev. Fa
ther Bourassa, P.P., officiated, and 
the contracting parties were Mr. M.> 
F. Farrell, son of the late James 
Farrell, well known in business afls- 
rtee of this city, and Miss Mary Be
dard, daughter 0f Mr. F. X. Bedard. 
After the ceremony the happy couple 
had breakfast at the home of the 
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.- 
Farrell have gone to the Maritime 
Provinces for their wedding trip. The 
presents were numerous and beautiful 
and bore striking testimony of the 
high esteem in which the bride and 
groom are held by a large number of 
citizens.

RIP.

will be paid to public opinion, 
end, in this case, will justify 
means."

IRELAND’S VOICE. —For many 
years past a movement having for 
its aim a reduction of Ireland’s re
presentation in the Imperial panliar- 
ment has been discussed by some Br! 
tish statesmen. At a recent banquet 
tendered by the Irish Club, London, 
to Mr. John Redmond, M.P., leader 
of the Irish Party, he entered upon 
some phases of the great injustice of 
such an act. Mr. Redmond said in

The number of Irish members was 
fixed by the Act of Union at one 
hundred. Of course, they knew the 
position of Irish Nationalists With 
regard to the Act; they never recog
nized its validity or moral binding. 
They regarded it «« a measure ob
tained by fraud and treachery. But 
let them look at it from an Eng
lish point of view. The English 
case Was that the Act of Union was 
& treaty freely entered into by two 
contracting parties, and if they were 
right he wanted to know by what 
code of political or national morali
ty should one party to the con
tract—and that the stronger party— 
endeavor by pure force to vary the 
conditions of the contract to t*e de
triment of the other and weaker 
party.

It was said that the Act, of Union 
did not enter in, because one of the 
fundamental provisions was altered 
by the passage of the dsestablistiment 
of the Irish Church. That was an 
entirely different .thitg because both 
parties agreed to that variation, 
was common sense that they had the 
power to do so. In that case it was 
the stronger party that surrendered 
some of the conditions. He was 
sure some of those who had studied 
the matter were familiar with the 
great speech of William Pitt when 
justifying the Act of Union-; “Ire
land is going into this question 
the weaker and poorer of the two
parties................ The liberality and
justice and honor of the people
England have never been found
sufficientIf that maw the fuwdo-

WEDDING BELLS.

Catholics would be more successful 
in all their undertakings if they used 
the advertising columns of their own 
newspapers.

Success is the theme of a. professi
onal writer in the “Montreal Star."- 
To read some of the articles it would 
appear that success is as easy of 
attainment as “rolling off a log." ,

EDUCATIONAL.

An English Classical College
CO!»I>UCTKI> BY

THE JESUIT FATHERS.
, There is a Preparatory Department for

tates of humanity at least some junior boyfi Rml a special English Course.
Classes will be resumed THURSDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 8. 1904, at 9 a m.
For further particulars apply to 

The Rev. A. I>. Turgeon, S.I.,
68 DRUMMOND ST., 

Montreal

LIMITED

18 only Ladies’ Shirt WaisÇ 
Suits, in White Lawn and Duck, 
well tailored and beautifully finish
ed Regular prices $3.50 uil QC 
to $4.50. Clearing price tpl .VV 

Balance of our stock of Ladies’ 
Summer Washing Skirts, some all 
white, others trimmed tabs and 
polka dots. Regular prices 
• 1 75 to$3-5o. Clearing <jt^ 2§

CLEARING LINES IN 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT,

All Trimmed Hats to clear at 
Half Price !

A Special Line of Trimmed 
Hats, some selling as high as 
$15.00, reduced to sell QQ

Ladies’ Silk Parasols reduced to 
sell at 33 1-3 per cent, discount.

-JOHN MURPHY COMPANY^
2341 * 3848 St. Catherine St.

Corner Metcalfe.

Terms Cash. Tel Up 27*
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In roofing sue 1b everything el 
your roof needs only a repair 
will candidly tell you so, if a 
root ie required we give a gui 
tee for 10, 7 or 5 years, accoi

E’S CELEBRATED 
SELF-8AIS1NC FLOUR

fbr the empty bas

NTS

the natural
clothes.

of washing
clothes, injury and

with perfect cleanliness.

the nam. Surpris.

pur» hard Jeep.

the great value to the navy of his 
fifty years of naval service," will be 
■a matter of oonyratulation to all Ca
tholics. "Apart from the manner of 
the promotion,'' Bays an English pa
per, "we believe trim to be the only 
Catholic who has ever held the high- 
est rank; in navy.”

years ago the world 
er of Father Kneipp, of 

Bavaria, said his won- 
l water cure. He had practiced 

• <« himself and those entrusting 
i to his care for forty yean 

but henceforth he was to be 
i to the whole world, for hie 

were carried on the wings 
f the press to all quarters of the 

r so that the man and his 
dVetam are now universally known. 
He stood the embodiment of the ef- 
âeacy of his water cure, tdr from a 

,r..*»an dying at thirty, he lived to j^9, 
<*» ot the strongest men, bodily 
and mentally, of the day.

His theory is that in water is 
ioftmd the panacea of every ill; not 
that Water alone will do everything, 
hut that it fis the chief thing to im
prove the health by building up the 
system, hardening the body, causing 
the Mood to circulate, and building 
wp the atrg|ftb. Good and nutriti- 
tioue food in moderate quantity, with 
attention to the clothing of oneself, 
not too warmly, and the receiving 
sufficiency of sleep, with the water 
cure to do the rest, prolong one's 
gears and usefulness.

His system can be carried out in 
one's own house, with but little 
teouble and no expense, for water 
may be said to cost nothing. Steep
ing the feet in a pail of water before 
mtiring insures a good night's reeti. 
Sitting down in a tub, waist deep, 
three or four times a week, gives 
tone and buoyancy and strengthens 
the entire man. Pouring water on 
the knees drives away all stiffness of 
the joints, .and a sprinkling over the 
shoulder» and along the arms and 
■mbs drives away rheumatism and 
disposition to paradysis. But it is 
the head, the seat of reasdn and the 
headquarters of the nervous system, 
that is most benefit ted. But remem
ber not to put water on the head, 
tor Father Kneipp never did, nor 
doee anybody else at Woerisnofen; it 
Is against the theory, which is, that 
since the blood is always tending up
wards, and detecting the other parts 
in its rising continually to the head,
It is to be kept down by applications 
of water to where it belongs.

The water is to be always cold, 
but how long, one is to remain in 
It depends upon one's strength. From 
one-half to three minutes 6s thé 
frange; for one delicate and feeble say 
one half to one minute* while for 
the strong and robust, never more 
than three minutes.

While commending the use of water 
Father Kneipp always warned against 
Its abuse, and hence his rigid rules 
as to the time used in bathing. The 
water is not to be rubbed off. and 
therefore there is but little use for 
towel®. The pores will absorb the 
water, and the body will dry itself in 
this way. Don't fear the waiter be
cause it is cold; jump in and kick 
about, move around and jump out. 
dfrees quickly and move about till 
natulral warmth returns, and then 
you will have a beneficial bath. 
Should face or hands get wet while 

Hhtfilrg, they, and they alone, are to 
be thoroughly dried with towel.

Should rheumatics or colds appear 
lo not give up, they will as .quickly 
disappear. Try the water cure for 
a, little while and you will never 
give it up. This is my conclusion 
after twelve years’ experience.

AU Loi
In tU City, pa, u» a 

MAM at #.8° n-m. on 
Sacral Concert on-Sunday Eve-

Open week day, from S a m. to :
i.m.

On Sundays, from 1 p.m. to 10 
p.m.

Tel. Main 3161.

IT. PETER ni CNWOR St.

ARMAGH'S CATHEDRAL,
No religious event in recent Irish 

history, says an exchange, ha» been 
marked by eo solemn and elaborate 
an observance as the consecration of 
St. Patrick's Cathedral, Armagh, 
Ireland's Primatical Church, recently. 
Perhaps the most distinguished ga
thering of Catholics ever brought to
gether for a similar event filled the 
great Church when the ceremonies be- 
gaa. There was Cardinal Vaonutilli,. 
the Pope's spec ai delegate, who lent 
to the occasion almost the dUjgznty of 
the Pope’s spetial delegate, who lent 
whose twenty-fifth anniversary as 
Bishop was also observed, presided 
at the services. There were als0 pre
sent Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin; 
Archbishop Healy, of Tuam, who 
preached the consecration sermony, 
Archbishop Bourne, of Westminster; 
the Bishops of Liverpool, Birming
ham, Portsmouth and Aberdeen, be
sides almost the full quota of Irish 
Bishops, Rev. Dr. McCreedy, of Holy 
Cross Church, New Yorle, represented 
the United State®. '

Among distinguished laymen were 
the Irish leaders, John Redmond, 
John Dillon and Timothy Healy, and 
and the Duke and Duchess or Nor
folk.
It was a splendid and memorable 

ceremony. The great Cathedral was 
thrown open after months in which 
the most skilful decorators have been 
at work upon it, is now ope of the 
most beautiful churches in the world. 
The interior decorations are conceded 
by art critics to be the finest ex
amples of their kind in existence. 
The striking and exquisite beauty of 
the altars, mural mosaics, screens, 
pulpit, etc., almost forced the vast 
assemblage to audible expressions of 
admiration. Irishmen take a spediol 
pride in the edifice from the fact that

A dublto veterinary surgeon. Alien 
by name, has discovered an antidote 
for carbolic acid potooo.
,The Lawton Dally New. says i 
"Some time ago his attention was 
drawn to two horses which were 
evidently suffering from poisoning. 
On examining one he noticed that the 
mucous surface of the mouth- was 
blanched and that the animal was 
staggering. There was a general 
twitching of the muscles, the eyee 
were staring, and the animal was 
rapidly assuming a comatose con- 
ditioa.

Mr. Allen asked for some oil, lin
seed for preference; if not, any kind 
of oil that was handy. Some was 
brought, and about two wineglase- 
fuls administered to one of the ani
mals, the effect being, to quote the 
words of Mr. Alien, miraculous. For 
the first time he them noticed that 
the 'oil' which had been given to 
the horse was the ordinary turpentine 
of commerce. So satisfied was he 
with the result that he gave the 
second horse a dose, although that 
animal at the time was unconscious. 
In about ten minutes it recovered, 
and both horses were at work next 
day as if nothing aad happened/1

Soon after this, Mr. Allen was 
asked to look at a blacksmith who 
had drunk a glass of stout and had 
become very ill. i„ the forge the 
Veterinary surgeon found the black.

LOUIS B. CURRAN

Curran & Curran
Barristers and Solicitors,

C.ss’,af.H>uehec*N.wfeuMto.e.

SAVINGS’ BANK CHAMBERS.
180 St. Jinnies Street

nutiaiain,

c. a. mcoonnell,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.

»T. JAM** STBEKT

..Montreal..

ISO

Bftees years experience In ion 
tion with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Estate*. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Baport 
for private firms, and publie esrpor- 
atloas n specialty,

the complete supervision of the work H ,n a Cor'diti°1' °< «>”*. 
with all its details, has been absolu- °' carboUc acid la
tely in the hands of Irish architects ! ™ ^ **? pr’m,fleB- he
and artiste. discovered that the man had drunk

TELEPHONE 1188,

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,
MUNICIPALITY OF THE

Parish of Longue Pointe.

The consecration was made possible 
by the generous teal of Cardinal Lo- 
gue, who declined a jubilee g<ft of

out of the wrong vessel, and inflfibed 
a solution of the acid instead of the

A doctor was at once sent for*100,000 from the clergy and laity , 7 , Wae Bt onC€ Sent
orf Ireland in order that the sum j Z* th<$ me&ntlme Mr Allen ad. 
might be added to the fund bring r mastered a dose of turpentine t*at 
raised to free the Cathedral from ®ppened to be on the premises, and

ADULTERATED CANDIES.—Adul
terants highly injurious to the 
heelth have been found (n innocent 
looking cakes, cheap caramels, and 
other sweet stuffs sold freely to the 
children in New York, and a report 
has been made to the Attorney-Ge
neral of the State by chemists work
ing for the Department of Agricul
ture.

In otoe instance eleven grains of 
paraffin were found in four small 
ehocolatecovered cakes. The chemists 
declare that paraffin resists the ac
tion of strong acids and is highly in
jurious to the digestive organs. .Evi
dently it had been used by bakers 
and candy makers to prevent their 
products from becoming stale. Other 
eamplee of candles disclosed aniline 
dyss and lead poisons. Injurious co
loring matter was not confined to 
Cheep candies, but was found in the 
most expensive varieties that are 
made.

A NEW CHURCH. -St. Mary's 
Church. Medina, N.J., was recently 
dedicated in the presence of a large 
gathering of the clergy and laity. One 
of the oldest residents, and a eub- 
seriber to the "TVue Witness,” Mr. 
Jeremiah Buckley, contributed a 
touching Poem to the columns of 

.JS "Hedtoa Register" to honor of 
the great «vent.

debt.
The total cost of the building ex

ceeds $2,500.000. It was begun, in 
1840 by Dr. Croly. then Archbishop, 
and through the efforts of his suc
cessor, Dr. Dixon. who planned a 
great bazaar, at which $35,000 was 
raised, money to provide a roof for 
the building was secured. Arclfnishop 
McGettigan continued work on the 
building until in 1878 the formal 
dedication was held. More than 100- 
000 persons were prestint at the cere
mony, in which twenty prelates took 
an active part.

Mgr. Logue, on the death of Dr. 
McGettigan in 1887, started to 
raise the debt on the Cathedral. He 
found on examination that the in
terior decorations were of the tawdri
est character and ordered them torn 
out, importing the finest examples of 
French and Italian art to replace 
them. When this work was com
pleted he managed a great twtv years- 
bazaar, which raised Immense sums. 
Prior to this, However, he addressed 
letters to all the churches In Ireland 
asking their aid. Members of the 
Irish Church were sent abroad to en
list the smletance of the Church in 
other countries, . and the people of 
the United States game heavily.

The bazaar itself, known as the na
tional cathedral bazaar, was a re
markable venture. From the start 
its success was assured and a vast 
amount of money was realized, so 
much. In fact, that in 1901 the 
Cathedral was closed and the pro
ceeds of the bazaar were devoted to 
the work of rehabilitation.

the man not only quickly recovered 
but resumed his wo* within an

Turpentine ae an antidote in si
milar cases had been previously un
known, and the representative of the 
Daily News recently sought out an 
expert with a view to getting a me
dical opinion on a matter of so 
much importance. "The symptoms 
in the case you mention," he said.
are distinctly those of carbolic acid 

poisoning, and so successful does the 
treatment appear to have been that 
further experiments in the same 
direction are well worth trying. If 
subsequent experiment confirms the 
oil of turpentine treatment, then on 
every packet or bottle containing 
carbolic acid should be printed this 
simple antidote.

T» the Inhabitants of the Aforesaid 
Municipality .■

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that at a meeting of the Council of 
the Municipality of tne parish of 
Longue Pointe, to 'be held at the 
"ordinary place and hour of the meet
ings of-the Council on the sixth day 
of September next, instead of the 
16th day of August, 1904, a by-law 
authorizing the company known as 
"The Suburban Tramway & Power 
Company," to lay out and construct 
its railway, on, upon and alongside 
the public highway of the said muni
cipality from the eastern limits of 
the town at Maisonneuve to (he wes
tern limits of lot No. 401 of the 
cadaster, not including, however, 
the village of Betturivage of La 
Longue Pointe, will be taken into 
consideration, and that the said 
Council will hear those who .will ap
pear to be heard as to the advisabi
lity of passing such by-law.

Given this second day of August,. 
1904.

P. Z. GUY,
Sec.-Trees.

True Copy.
P. Z. GUY,

Sec.-Treas.

XEjjjjg; Th» 6. , ,
the quarry owners to use wu 
air for operating rock drills, 
the first to take up the plug drill. We 
can say, without exaggeration, that this 
concern has the best equipped granite 
buarry in the country." PJ.ê

THE SMITH BROS. GRANITE CO 
aoosieurj, Street, aratheaolerepre- 
eentntlve* of thus* famous quarries 
n Canada. Tna granite la prlnol- 
aaily used for the flneet class of 
monumental work.

■ -Beta*

L’T ^
• meets last W.4,

■: Rev. Direct^
- *-P-: Preside*.

_ Jl Doherty. 
Devito, m.d ■ Zi 

■ Curran. B.C.L.;

J Kdmja.
• T. P. Taasey.

T. J. O’NEILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

ISO ST. J AMES STRICT.

Loans, Insurance, Beating, aad Cob 
tooting of Rente. Moderate chargea, 
and prompt returns.

CONROY BROS..
aaa Centre Street ,

Practical Pitaktn.Baiaadltiaanuan
Uicnicus sSaOBAHICAl 

■KLLB,«te.
Tel.- Mein 3M3. Night end Dey Services

Titirrsoss 3833

THOMAS O’CONNELL
n*l!etineenerel Household Hardware .Peinte 

OU» .and a «ne line of Wall Paeor».

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREET

PSICTK IL PLCMBES ,

MS, STEAM mi HOT WATER FITTEI
RUTLAND LINING, FIT» AN* BTOI * 

CHEAP,
OrderspromAly attended to. : • : Moderate 

charges. A trial «elicited. «outran

Established 186.4.

C. O’BRIEN,
House.Sign ana Decorative Pain lei

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE
PAPEft-HAN&CR.

KNOW THYSELF.

Let those who love to tell us o< 
the follies and superstition® of the 
past reflect that we cannot reform 
our forefathers, and that it were 
wiser to give heed to ourselves than 
to abuse them.

Bell Telechon».Main. 1405.

LAWRENCE RILEY.
fleAMTEHtBR

MOPJU. Committee cTZi* 
meet» 1b same k*ii Timmtoy oTZy^ ^ 
«-V- Director. Rev. ^ 

torn»; PreMdmt. w. P. Doyi.-Tf’ 
S«y.. Jno. P. Gunning, n, 
Antonin, street. St. Heart.

S-wesTts
635 Bt. Dominique street- yj 

la Bt. Augun,; 
«treat. Meets on the eeeond Sue- 

er™T «uonth. to St. Am'. 
Hall, corner Yeung 
•tfrwt». at 8.80 p.m. Ottew»

8LANN’8 YOTOfG MEN'S S00l£ 
TY organized 1888,-Meeu in im 
hall. 187 Ottawa street, on .v- 

Sunday of each month, „ 
3 30 pSpiritual Adwieer, B,v, 
B. strubbe, C.B3.R.; Preeidcnt. 
P. Eeaehan; Treaanrer, Thom» 
O Connell; Rec.-Sec., Robt. J. Hart,

O.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH
28-—(Organized 18th November 
1.878—Branch 26 meets at at! 
Patrick's Hall. 99 St, Alexander 
St., on every Monday of each 
month. The regular meetings toe 
the transaction of business n> 
held on the 2nd end 4th Moidays 
ot each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan; Chan, 
eellor, P. J. Darcy; President, Wj 
F. Wall; Recording Secretary, P. 0. 
McDonagh. 189 Visitation street; 
Financial Secretary, Son. J. Cos. 
tlgan. 828 St. Urbain street; Tree. 
•mr; J. H. Kelly; Medical Adviser» 
Dra. A J. Harrison, E. J. 0'Coat 
“or and G. H. Merrill.
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ROOFERS, Etc,

m
else, II

to price, 
disposal,

if a new 
a guaranu 

5 years, according 
Our experts are at your 
without extra coetj Can

Is the Original and the Beet.
A PREMIUM size, 

returned to our Office.
IOBLEURY St. Montrenl*

we do anything for you?

W, REED & CO
Asphaltera, 6c.,

ORAIG STREET.

PERSEVERANCE REWARDED.

A CATHOIJC ADMIRAL.

The signal honor conferred by King 
Edward on Admirai Lord Walter Kerr 
by appointing him additional Bdmi- 
rgl of the fleet, "In recognition of

"She has promised to marry you.hff*t ,^he 1 yit* 9be acee,lt yon right
Gh, no. I had to propose 

her four times."
Four tiroes I Gracious, but you 

were persevering . What did she say 
the first time 7”

"She said if there wasn't another 
man in the world but me she would 
not many me."

"That was iiretty stronV. What 
did she sa.v the second time 7"

She said she liked me pretty well 
but she shouldn't think of marrying 
me. for she might see someone she 
liked better. •'

'•Humph ! And the third time ?"
The third time she naked mo if I 

Wanted to tenu- the li'e out of her”
V'Ha ! ha ! h“t And the fourth 
time ?"

Oh, the fourth time zhe said if 1 
Insisted Ul-on It she -e r-' nsec

HVP --- *t

^SUBSCRIBE NOW-»
mini

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

**• *»■« wit.,,, P. * P. Ce.’v. Uasttad.
**• ®» COM JIMS, MOHTBUla P. IJ,

I hereby authorise you to «and >4» THE THUS WITNESS tor which 
* **,M *® ■** *° ,onr order »t the rata of One Dollar oar year.
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CHAPTER VJX Couth

i-UMUited. Cecelia, how 
tcow you u™. whon 1 dare 
io not even know who t 
-ea of our choice Is 7" 
ceelia smile* for she 

intent on her nwi piou. 
y eere who might have be 

I „ , husband for her, but 
j curiosity being aroused, she 

mother to whom she refegrix 
-Maurice Carroll, wee 1 

“His father, who baa bea 
Um recently, tells your tat!

is growing immensely ric 
West end has to all a-ppeez 
tied down to be a confirme 
oheior. He made several im 
yau, however, and the eld 
men hinted strongly that y 
seldom absent from his mil 

“I am very sorry If he < 
aej thought of me, for he 
teinly be doomed to ddsapp 

“I thought you always gi 
mired him, Cecelia ?”

“So I did and do still a 
should wish to marry him.’ 
admire a man I see no rear 
jiouldwiah to marry him.”

"Certainly not, Cecelia; 
oax thought you paeeessed 
stronger than mere friendel 
Mm, end that his prolonge 
was what weakened it/’ 

"Never, mother; 1 repeat 
admired him as a friend, b' 
never had any thought of 
and firmly believe I never i 

"Foolish girl. I thong 
your life on the stage could 
but drive from your mind al 
o# entering the convent."

“Far from it, mother, 
strengthened my resolution.

Mrs. Baton was not a li 
plewed with her daughter’s 
and she determined to leavi 
uidone by which to conquer 
were silent fora time And C< 
the first to speak.

"Mother,” she said, "yox 
like to have me maifry Man 
roll.”

"Nothing could give you 
end me any greater happim 

•your grandmother fairly 
him.”

A triumphant smile crej 
face, for a woman who coi 
a good marrihgB proepect v 
thing far beyond her compi 
and she believed her daugh 
of no stronger mind than ( 
her sex.

'If I were to go to the f 
with him, what would you 

“There is little danger of 
celïa>. He is expected hom< 
remain.”

“You know not what raigl 
to recall him or how long 
be detained, and in that cai 
it not be hard for you to 1 
me ?”

*‘We would certainly 
greatly. Cecelia; but a worn* 
is with her husband, and v 
have to make the sacrifice.”

“You will not be called u] 
that mother, for, a» I told 
«W resolved not tô marry
you can gt.ve me up,to go 
w^th a man, why not give i 
Ood?”

. ............................................................ . .a-.--

“Cecelia, this is very tiisti 
me and I wish t^hoer n» mo 
e«id her mother, and the i 
ihat for the present the m&1 
not be again referred to. 
dene(I her heart to know th 
mother’s words to-day hw 
little from what had been i 
year ago. How eameetly e 
prayed during that yew tl 
mother’s heart might be 
but, alas, there seemed to 
hope.

No hope 1 I» there anytl 
crushing to human nature t 
«■•d could Cecelia be blame 

time she was deeply dej<
ber disappointment ? No 1 
thought, for haippinee» in ti 
for where can happiness, be 
when we hear a voice within 
stantly warning us that wt 
in our proper place and Qcx 
tia elsewhere ? Such a fee 
not ,ail to bring with It inti 
tad agony, for it le tôo a, 
««t the awful thought of 
tor eternity.

Such was the bitter etrug 
after. 1 'Ji> underwent afte

T®’ ««I ehe wap 
recour* eve, 

thought „f h.tr co 
to‘ght offer somewould have to sav yes.

■
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part second.
CHAPTER VIL-Cootinued.

..rinsulted. CeceUe. how do 1 you 
you ore, when I dore soy you 

Toot even know who the young 
esn of our choice fs V 

yeelia smile* for she bed been 
™ intent on her nw4 pious thougfct 

, j. ewe who might hove been chosen 
», . husband for her, but now bet 

I curiosity being aroused, she asked her 
mother to whom she referred-' 

-Maurice Carroll.” was tile reply. 
-His father, who has been visiting 

I him recently» tells your father that 
to ie growing immensely rich in the 
Vest and has to aU appearances aeU 
tied down to be a confirmed old ban 
thelor. He made several inquiries for 
yau, however, and the elder gentle
man hinted strongly that you were 
seldom absent from hie mind.”

“I am very sorry if he entertains 
*By thought of me, for he will cer- 
ttinly be doomed to disappointment.

-I thought you always greatly ad
mired him, Cecelia ?”

“So I did and do still as a true 
ahould wish to marry him.” 
edmire a man I see no reason why I 
diouldwish to marry him.”

“Certainly not, Cecelia; but I 
nnce thought you possessed a feeling 
stronger than mere friendship for 
Mm, and that his prolonged absetx* 
•was what weakened it.”

“Never, mother; 1 repeat 1 always 
admired him as a friend, but I have 
«ver had any thought of marriage, 
and firmly believe I never shall.

“Foolish girl. I thought that 
your life on the stage could not help 
but drive from your mind aU thought 
of entering the convent.”

“ihr from it, mother. If only 
strengthened my resolution.”

Mrs. Baton was not a little dis 
pleased with her daughter’s firmness 
and she determined to leave nothing 
uadone by which to conquer her. Botl 
were silent for a time and Cecelia wad 
the first to speak.

“Mother,” she said, “you woulo 
like to have me marty Maurice Car- 
roll.”

"Nothing could give your father 
and me any greater happiness, while 

■your grandmother fairly idolizes 
him.”

A triumphant smile crept to her 
face, for a woman who could resist 
a good marrihge prospect was some
thing far beyond her comprehension, 
aad she believed her daughter to be 
M no stronger mind than others of 
her sex.

'If I were to go to the far West 
with him, what would you say ?”

“There is little danger of that, Ce
celia. He is expected home soon to 
remain.”

“You know not what might happen
to recall him or how long he might 
be detained, and in that case would 
it not be hard for you to part with 
me?”

*‘We would certainly miss you 
greatly. Cecelia;- but a woman’s place 
is with her husband, and we should 
have to make the sacrifice.”

“You will not be called upon to do 
that mother, for, as I told you, 1 
am resolved not to marry." But if 
you can gt.ve me up,to go fai away, 
with a man, why not give me up to 
God?”

“Cecelia, this Is very distasteful to 
me and I wish tqj hear no more of it.” 
«aid her mother, and the girl knew 
^hat for the present the matter must 
not be again referred to. It sad- 
dcowl her heart to know that her 
mother’s words to-day had differed 
little from what, had been spoken a 
year ago. How earnestly She had 
prayed during that year that her 
mother’s heart might be changed, 
but, alas, there seemed to be no 
hope.

No hope 1 I* there anything more 
crushing to human nature then this, 
*** c°Mld Cecelia be blamed if for 
U* time she was deeply dejected by 
her disappointment ? No Hope, she 
tho'ught, for happiness in this life, 
for where can happiness, be found 
when we hear ia voice within us con
stantly warning us that we are not 
to our proper place and God wants 
us elsewhere ? Such a feeling can- 
n°t fail to bring with f ' 
tai 8«ony, for it Is t 
«^t the awful 
for eternity.

Such was the 
*!a underwent after 
Uler' and she was

**^6 recourse 
'•bought „f her 
*i«ht offer

tinn and quiet her aching heart, but 
on going to find him she was inform
ed that he^had just departed on a 
visit which might lest a month. 
There was no one who could help 
her; sit home the shadows deepened 
daily, and for the sake of the loved 
ones who could never understand her 
suffering she must ever wear a smil
ing face- Nearly four weeks past 
time, and then, just as she wiael coun
ting the days ere her confessor would 
return, she was obliged to accompany 
her mother and Agnes on a weeks 
visit to a fashionable summer re
sort many miles from any Catholic 
Church.

For the gay woman of fashion and 
lover of pleasure the place was little 
short of an earthly paradise. Agnes 
was very happy, for it was the kind 
of life she always enjoyed. To her 
credit, however, let it be said that 
she missed the happy privilege of 
attending Mass, and with Cecelia 
spent two or three hours each Sun 
day in pious reading and prayer. Mrs 
Baton laughed at the girls for this, 
but no long as she saw them ad
mired and their company sought by 
the best people, she did not' interfere. 
She would have been far better pleas
ed had Cecelia shown more apprecia
tion of the attention she was re
ceiving, and she would have been 
most happy could she have recalled 
to her daughter’s face the bright, 
winning smtie she had once worn; but 
Cecelia seldom smiled now. and 
strangers who looked at her sweet, 
sad face suspected eome secret sor
row. Dame Grundy, who knows 
everybody's secrets better than the 
individuals themselves, whispered 
that it was probably a disappoint
ment in love, The report came back 
to Ceceliai’s ears, causing her new 
and bitter pain.

On her return home Cecelia hasten
ed once more to the church to lay 
her troubles before him in whom she 
had been accustomed to confide and 
found that be/had returned when ex
pected, just after her departure from 
home, but was now in charge of a 
parish which had been given him in 
the most distant part of the dio
cese. , She hastened to write to himj 
asking his counsel, and day after 
day for weeks she waited and watch
ed for a reply which never came. At 
last, impatient with waiting amid 
the trials which were, daily becom
ing more bitter as the winter season 
of social gaities approached, she 
sought counsel from a stranger. Un
fortunately, in her increasing anxie
ties prayer had been too much neg
lected, so that now the good lather 
found her in a state of nervous im
patience, and could only advise her, 
to pray earnestly and patiently 
wait the designs of God’s providence.

Cecelia was dissatisfied, but kneel
ing before the altar she tried to 
pray and make herself believe that 
she had been advised for the best. 
But the tempter stood before her and 
told her that she had waited long 
enough and had been foolish in ask- 
ling the advice of a stranger who 
understood not the temptations that 
surrounded her. She left the church 
with a firm resolution to act at once 
upnn the impulse of what she believ
ed was right.

Two days later Cecelia was inform
ed by her father that Allyn St. Clair 
had called on him in the interest of 
the Clinton's to engage her for an
other year, and he had invited Mm 
to take dinner with them.

”AUyn St. Clair,” said Cecelia, 
"coming here to dinner ! I did not 
think that you would invite a stran
ger. Does mother know it ?”

"Shejdoes, and is pleased to be 
honored with his company. As for 
his f being a stranger, Cecelia, I 
thought he was a friend of yours and 
that you would be glad to have him 
entertained at your home.”

''Since you have been kind enough 
to invite him, father, I suppose I 
must try to make the best of it; ibut 
you must do your part in entertaining 
him.” .

"Cecelia, I would never have in
vited him had I suspected that his 
presence would be distasteful to you, 
but if I am any judge of character, I 
have met few gentlemen in whose 
company I would be more willing to

is, as far as I 
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"None. Cecelia; I left that wholly 
to yourself to decide."

"And you know what my decision 
will be ?”

"To remain at home, I suppose. 
Yofi may do as you wish, and you 
may be pleased to know that I do 
not need your help, as I did last 
year. The prospects are growing 
brighter and 1 believe that ere long 
my difficulties will all be settled.”

"I am very glad to hear that, fa-> 
tiler, and I assure you now. that I 
shall never again appear in public.”

Allyn St. Clair was greatly dis
appointed on hearing Cecelia’s deci
sion, first because he hoped that' 
travelling with her there might be 
some chance of winning her, and, se
condly, because he knew that she 
who had won many new laurels for 
the company last year would help 
them continue on the road to fame. 
He informed her that the manager 
had told him that money was t no 
object and he was to secure her ser
vices at any price. But Cecelia re
mained firm in her determination, 
notwithstanding that her mother and 
grandmother, both fully won to the 
cause, tried to persuade her to ac
cept the offer. Cecelia, who strong
ly suspected his own personol mo
tive unknown to the others, was very 
careful not to be alone with him, and 
felt relieved when her father took 
him to his own room for an hour’s 
smoke and conversation after 'dinner.' 
But on taking his departure he found 
occasion to speak to her.

"You say your decision to remain 
at home is final ?”

"It is,” said Cecelia.
"I am very sorry, and I know it 

will be a great disappointment to 
Mr. Kars ten as well as to me.”

"I do not live to disappfrint any 
one, but it connot be helped.”

He held her hand firmly in his and 
looked at her with an expression 
which caused her to drop her eyes 
amu feel like tearing herself away.

“Miss Daton, ’ he said, may I halve 
the pleasure of your correspondence?”

"No,” she said, in a firm but not' 
jimk&nd tone.

"Good-bye, then, and always re
member that If you are ever in 
need of a friend Allyn St. Clair is 
at your service.”

His manner was extremely sad and 
she remembered if for many a day 
with a feeling of deep sympathy, but 
she showed no sign as she thanked 
him and said good-bye.

“Cecelia,” said Mrs. Daton after 
he had gone, “I am very much dis
appointed in you.”

“Why, mother ?”
“Because you wiU persist in cast

ing aside every advantage offered for 
your own welfare. It is no small 
honor to be associated with' such a 
company as the Clintons, and when 
you hod the chance to make yourself 
famous you should not treat it with 
contempt.”

“Mother, I have seen enough of 
public life. You speak, of fame as 
something very essential to happiness 
The glitter of it might please us 
for a time, but how soon it will be 
all over ! And when we are dead 
what will it avail us that we bave 
been honored for a few years in this 
world.

“Cecelia, I do wish you would give 
up youk* foolish ideas and try to act 
like other young ladies.”

“Mother, I cannot be other than 
what I am, and I may tell you that 
I cannot remain longer outside the 
convent. I feel too strongly that 
my place is there and I am going.”

"No, you are not. If tndre is any 
power to prevent it.”

"I must, mother, I shall, and very 
soon, too.”

"Cecelia,” said her mother, sadly, 
"bow can you be so cruel when you 
know how much we love you and 
how we want you hero?”

“My first duty I owe to God. I 
am going.”

“What order do you contemplate 
entering, Cecelia ?”

“The Starters of Charity.”
''And spend year life in the hospi

tal doing the _ hard work of caring 
for the' sick and exposing yourself to 
every kind of loathsome disease after 
being so delicately brought up as 
you itiiiVq been?"

the siefc, mother, is a 
which has God's

it.”

"If you will persist in your mod 
course and go to the convent in 
spite of''all we may say,, yhy not 
enter the order where you-were edu
cated ? It Is far more suited to 
you. ” ‘

"Why that in preference to the 
Sisters of Charity ?”

"Because you meet a better class 
of people. In the work of reflood 
education you are brought more in 
contact with those of your own class 
while the Sisters nf Charity have 
more work among the poor.”

"They are thus doing God’s noblest 
Work and I do not shrink from it.”

"Leave it for those of their own 
class and show enough appreciation 
of the many advantages we have 
given you to allow your mother to 
choose for you in this.”

Cecelia had no intention whatever 
of departing from the choice she 
had made, but her mother’s en
treaties, mingled with her tears, con
quered, and in less than a week, much 
to the displeasure of our heroine, the 
fact that Cecelia Daiton was soon to 
go to New York to enter a convent 
of the order by which she had been 
educated was told and talked of by 
all her friends and many who were 
not her true friends. As society 
continued to gossip about it, poor 
Cecelia vainly tried to learn who 
had made public what she held as a 
sacred secret of her own. She did 
not know that her own mother had 
started the report while looking for 
sympathy among some friends at a 
meeting of a charitable society.

Not content with the publicity al
ready forced upon her daughter at a 
time when she wished to be alone, 
and unnoticed in order to give more 
time and thought to the great act 
she was about to perform, Mrs. Da» 
ton set to work to prepare a grand 
farewell reception to take place on 
the very eve of Cecelia’s departure. 
Against this Mrs. Cullen strongly 
protested, begging Her sister to al
low Cecelia to go away quietly, as 
she should, but Agnes and grandmo
ther, who were no less opposed to 
the girl's choice than Mrs. Baton 
herself, fully agreed that the recep
tion would be the proper thing.

On the day of the reception Cecelia 
dined with the family as usual, but 
it was noticed that she was very 
nervous and ate but little; then she 
went to her own room for a time, 
after which she was seen to go out. 
Nothing was thought1 of her until 
late in the afternoon. Then it was 
Agnes who went to her room and 
found a note bidding them good-ibye 
and stating that she had taken the 
3 o’clock tram for New York, Mrs. 
Daton was very angry and x would 
have followed, but it was too late 
now to recall the one who was gone, 
and after all her work she must sub
mit to the humiliation of her daugh
ter’s absence this evening. Meeting 
her husband as she left Cecelia’s 
room, she handed him the letter and 
gave full vent to her feelings In words 
that were anything but pleasant.

"Poor little Cecelia,” he said; "it 
s too bad she went away as sne did, 

but as her mind was fully made up 
to go, it seems a day could make 
little difference, and I can hardly 
blame her for wishing to go iquietly.’

He never told that his darling had 
stopi>ed ift his office on her way to 
the depot and spent half an hour 
before bidding him a loving farewell. 
The happy smile on her face as she 
talked of the life she was about to 
enter greatly softened the sting of 
parting, and dhe had half won from 
him a promise to become a member 
of her own faith.

CHAPTER XIII.

Like « bright, sunshiny day that 
knows no cloud passed the six 
months of Cecelia's postulate. Now 
her time was almost up and she 
awaited the feast of Our Lord’s As
cension, when she would have the 
happiness of receiving the habit of 
the order and entering upon her 
novitiate. At home it had been pro
phesied that she would not persevere 
in the order, that when she found 
how much hard work was to be done 
she would gladly return to her fa
ther’s house, which she would then 
be able to appreciate it as she, shovûd.

It was surprising to see how much 
more she was missed at home this 
year than last. Then each week 
brought with It some pleasing etofry

>ut her victories now were of à far

different nature; they were recorded 
only on the book of life» and no 
echo of them came back in flattering 
accents. Then they were expecting 
her home from her travels in' the 
spring, but now they foolishly 
thought that almost any day might 
bring her home. As her letters con
tinued to be bright and cheerful, stat
ing how very happy she was, they 
began to give up hope, but could 
not be entirely reconciled to her ab
sence, for everywhere might be found 
reminders of Cecelia, and nothing 
could take the place of her sweet 
face. In this it was the same 
home as it had been to the man in 
the? lonely prison cell who had,-watch
ed for her coming. Early Me May 
they received an invitation to her 
reception of the habit, which was to 
take place in the presence of only 
the members of the community and 
a few near relatives of the candid ates

Cecelia had at first felt a little re
gret that she had not gone to the 
Sisters of Charity, but in her pre
sent hafpiness it hod soon passed 
away and she now harbored no doubt 
whatever as to her vocation being to 
remain where she was. An-it.her lin
gering regret which Had followed her 
was founded upon her tender sympa
thy for Allyi St. Clair, whom she 
knew loved her with the deepest do- 
vbtion. That feeling had sprung 
from a tender heart which does not 
like to see suffering, not from any 
thought whatever of returning his 
love. Only once had any hint betn 
given her that she was not in her 
proper place. She haa gone to at
tend one of the older Sisters, who 
was suffering from a se/ert attack of 
neuralgia, and being unable io give 
any relief she tried by kind words 
to soothe the sufferer.

"You have missed your vocation,” 
said the aged nun; “your place is 
where you can give sympathy ”

“Cecelia laughed at the remark, so 
lightly made, and entirely forgot it 
for the time, but it recurred to lier 
long' afterwards, con /eying much
meaning.

It was a bright May morning, and 
Cecelia was awake lief > e the stroke 
of the first ibell, thinking of the hap 
py day so near at hand The bell 
sounded, and, waiting not an in
stant, she hastened to dress. Un
loosing her long, shining braids, she 
let her hair hang loose, just as she 
had often done for her mother's ad
miration when at home.

“Only eight days more and that 
hadr will be cut off. It will be 
sacrifice, but I can do it for the love 
of God. Dear mother admired my 
hair so much I shall send it home

She did not stop to consider tha6 
she was wasting precious moments 
In foolish vanity until the second 
bell recalled her. Hastily doing 
up her hair, which seemod greatly in
clined to tangle, she covered it witn 
her postulant’s cap and hurried down 
to the chapel; but the tempter had 
gained a victory and made her a 
little late for morning prayers. As 
•he entered the mistress of novices 
gave her a loole of reproach and 
after Mass sent for her to ask th§ 
«fcause of her tardiness. She wad 
obliged to confess the truth.

"My child,” said the Sister, re
proachfully, “do you consider such a 
spirit of vanity fitting for one who 
is about to receive the habit of the 
religious ? I would not have sus
pected it of you, especially in the 
morning, when your first thoughts 
should be of God.”

Blushing deeply Cecelia' implored 
forgiveness and promised to do bet
ter in future. Tne memory of her 
fault remained with hdr during the 
day, but it did not prevent her 
committing another far more grevl-

In the afternoon the young lady 
boarders were going for a long walk 
and in company with one of the elder 
Sisters, Cecelia and -the other two 
postulants who were to outer upon 
their retreat to-tmorrow were allowed 
to go with them. Her last act be
fore leaving was to try on two robes 
which were all ready to be worn at 
the ceremony of next week. One was 
her bridàl robe, a gown of pearl- 
white satin, with a long train and 
deep frills of rich lace which were to 
be festooned with orange blossoms, 
it wets grandmother’s gift and just 
arrived the day before. It was the 
last robe she was to wear ns' a wo
man of the world. It fitted her jxsh- 
feetly, and a lover of

retrain from telling her how lovely 
she looked, but her mistress stood 
before her, a reminder of the one 
fault of pride, and her face never 
changed as she looked over the dress, 
pronounced it all right and bade her 
take it off. Then she put on the 
other, the habit with which she was 
to be invested at her reception, and 
in her present state of humility she 
felt that it was far more suited to 
her than the costly garment of satin 
and lace. With deep regret she took 
it off and, donning once mo*> the 
uniform worn during her probation, 
hastened to join the girlfe.

They took « long walk, but to . 
Cecelia it seemed short. She was 
deeply interested in talking to her 
companion of the happiness of so 
soon receiving the haibit of the order 
As she talked she fairly went into 
ecstacjes, and the good Sister could 
not help feeling that she was show
ing too much ardor, but she remain
ed silent and allowed the girl to 
go on. Cecelia realized it not at 
the time, but she was displaying 
pride in the intensity of her feedings 
and the woman of experience had 
some misgivings lest it might not 
lart- She was strongly tempted to 
warn the girl that prudence and 
calmness were velry essential for her, 
but feeling that it would be useless, 
remained silent.

They had reached the Protestant 
cemetery, which, with its wealth of 
spring flowers, looked Its very pretti
est, and were about to pass, when 
one of the girls came back and asked 
permission to visit the grave of a 
young lady who had been a boarder 
at the convent and hod died during 
the winter. The dead girl, though 
not of their own faith, had been very 
dear to all, and the request was rea
dily granted. All started for tjhe 
spot, which was in a remote part 
of the cemetery.

“Poor Mttle Alice,” said Cecelia, 
"how nice it would be if we could 
all kneel down and recite the Ro
sary for her.”

"Yes,” said hor companion, “but I 
let us hoi>e that the innocent child 
Is happy where she needs not our 
prayers.”

With the tondorest care the girls
weeded and watered the plants put 
on the grave by Alice’s own mother, 
then returned to the Sister and ask
ed to be allowed half an hour to 
go around and see some of the grand 
monuments. As it was yet early, 
they were given the privilege, their 
irtistress promising to wait for them 
where she was. Cecelia remained 
with her, but the other two postu
lants accompanied the girls. With 
the exception of the singing of tbs 
birds in the trees and the f&infc 
rippling of a fountain near by., not a 
sound could be heard, and Cecelia 
whose ardent spirit had subsided 
with the end of her conversation, was 
now silently admiring the biyvptiee of 
nature among the habitations of 
the doad, when the sound of a mao's 
bitter, agonizing cry reached her 
ear.

It was such a cry as pierces the 
heart of the strongest. It was a 
cry without hope, as coming from 
the broken heart of one who has lost 
all, and Cecelia was deeply touched. 
She firmly clasped the hand of her 
companion, and looked around to 
see a man in deep mourning seated 
at the head of a newly made grave. 
His back was toward them and hie 
face was buried in his hands, but 
Cecelia thought there was ■onto- 
thing familiar In his appearance.

"Some poor man has lost a dear 
friend,” said her companion. "and 
may God comfort him and help him . 
to bear it.”

“I would like to» sj>eak to him,” 
said Cecelia.

"I would not,” said the other.
"Why not ? You know not how 

much one kind word may cheer Mm.”
“Very little. I fear. Time, not 

words .of kindness, is needed to as
suage such grief as hie.”

"We cannot always tell;^ a word 
often goes a loiig way.”

“True, Cecelia, with some people, 
but remember the man la a strang
er.”

“Even f he is, are we not all one 
family in Christ, and would itbeche- 
table to refuse to do good to strau-

style would *,ve found it herd to • (To be =otcontinued.)
' l*.î ■ 1
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The enroua outing of the Knights 
Columbus at Putrin-Bay came to 

«n end on Sunday, says the Catholic 
Universe. The final exercise of the 
holiday was- the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass, celebrated in the spacious 
parlor of the Hotel Victory. About 
600 Knights and ladies were in at
tendance. Rev. J. j^. Schoendorf,
pastor of the misait»'at PuHnrBay 
•ad Kelly's Island, celebrated tbs 
Uses and delivered a very practical 
•ai Interesting sermon. Father 
flchoendorf briefly sketched the pro
gress of the Church all the year 
round on the island of summer so
journers and gave some wise and sug
gestive counsel to the Knights in 
regard to their duties as representa
tive Catholics.

“My friends,v he said, “you have 
probably observed some plain, blunt 
people coining up the stairs of the 
hotel this morning. They are most
ly Catholic islanders whs are here to 
assist at Mass.. It will interest you 
to learn how the Church fares on 
the island,

''About » dozen Catholic families 
worship in the little chapel you no
ticed below the hill. Our Sunday 
school counts twenty children. Dur
ing the winter months services are 
held here, yet at 10 &.m. on Sunday 
the little bell sounds its cell over 
the island and these children as
semble at church to say their Mass 
prayers, sing hymns and attend the 
Sunday School. It is easy for me 
to bear the heat of the summer when 
I recollect sick call journeys on the 
islands in winter months.

“Each year we hold a course of 
lectures for the benefit oi the non- 
Catholics of the islands. We khave a 
library of Catholic literature. I 
make mention of those things to 
■how how the Church prospers un
der unfavorable circumstances.

■'•Now a few words as to the occa
sion of the day. About twenty con
ventions are held at the hotel each 
season. Yet this is the only one 
which cannot get along without an 
act of religious profession. To my 
mind this fact speaks volumes in 
favor of the Knights of Columbus. 
You are closing a social, I might 
call it a family gathering, with the 
highest religious service. You set 
an example worthy of your" name aJ*d 
your founder. You might have left 
yesterday, come and gone like any 
other convention.

“I would not assert that the 
knights of Columbus are perfect. 
They know too well that they are 
human beings. I am likewise aware 
of the fact having been here during 
five outings.

“History relates that some years 
ago a Scotch Presbyterian with seri
ous religious difficulties and doubts 
came for advice to a then well known 
priest.

“In the course of the interview he 
asked to be informed as to what Ms 
position would be. should the result 
of his inquiries lead him to join the 
Church.

** ‘Among us,’ he said. ‘I know ex
actly the status and rights of the 
layman, and I should like to knew 
what is his exact position in> * the 
Church of Rome..

“ 'Your question,' replied the priest 
'is easily answered. The position of 
• layman in our Church is two-fold. 
He kneels before the altar, that is 
one position; and he sits before the 
pulpit, and that is the other. There 
i» no possible other position.’

“This brief statement cannot, of 
course, be taken as tin Illustration of 
tiie status of the Catholic laymen of 
the present day in America. To be
gin with, he is always invited to as
sume another, and, as things go, in 
this country, a more import tint one, 
namely, that of putting his bands 
into his pocket for the wherewithal 
to carry 0n the work of the Church. 
•Yet even this is not sufficient. He 
Is to give, above all, his heart to 
the cause.

“There are, still other and grander 
opporturtitiee before our Catholics to
day. It has been1, stated that the 
Kniyhts of Columbus have been or
ganized to meet them. Therefore the 
clergy iq extending a hearty welcome 
to them. Archbishop Glenn on, of 
St. Louis., has lately declared that 
there are two distinct factors with
in the Church; the static and the 
<*ynamic. Now we hope that the 
K. of C. belongs Co the latter. I 
need not explain dynamics to you. 
You will know the word means life, 
energy, extension of force, strength, 
even fearlessness.

“When you get home and have 
more leisure to think, let each one 
of the men. looking into his consci
ence. ask himself: 'Have I helped any 
CatiioBc social enterprise ? How 
tiie members of our

contributed anything to the 
for the c%use of religion ? How 
of our men deliver addresses 
our Catholic Reading Oirclee 
Literary Societies? Does each one 
subscribe for a Catholic journals How 
many are circulating Catholic books 
and pamphlet» among‘their 
Catholic* neighbors ? Who is on the 
alert as to what V)oofcs ore put on 
the ihelvee of our public libraries ? 
Where are the K. of C.'s who look 
after our people in the county 
state institutions? How many are 
elected on the Board of Education?'

“The general on the field of battle 
is helpless and discouraged when his 
officers show indifference and apathy. 
Let the whole responsibility of the 
campaign rest solely on his shoulders 
with no one to hold up hie arms and 
behold him lacking in enthusiasm. 
But let the rank and file and its lear 
tiers be united and confident in the 
justice of their cause,—then may we 

another grant* army of Napoleon 
at the foot of the Pyramids filled 
with high ambitions, conscious of 
the fact that not only their generals 
bpt the whole world is looMng for
ward to them and expecting great 
things from them.

"And indeed it is so. The Church 
and society is expecting your assist
ance. Yours cannot be a selfish end. 
No knightly priest would be the 
founder of a selfish organization. May 
the Lord bless you on your journey 
homeward I"

the clergy in the
Council

LESTER'S POCKET.—"Now, Les
ter, don't forget that you are to 
take the rhubarb to Mrs. Smith," 
said mamma, 'and then go to the 
poet office with the letters. After that) 
you may go to Bert's, and play 
until five o’clock.

‘All right,” answered Lester., and 
off he went, .whistling merrily.

Lester never meant tn be disobedi
ent, but he was continually thinking 
that some other way was just as 
well, or would make no difference ; 
and now, as he reached the corner of 
the street, he decided that he would 
go to the postoffice first, then past 
Tommie's and get him to walk over 
to Mrs, Smith's with him,, and go 
to Bert's» where they three would 
have a game of duck-on-the-rock.

He mailed the latters, but found 
that Tommie could not go away, and 
as Tommie teased him to stay there, 
he concluded it wouldn't make any 
difference to mamma whether he 
played at Tommie’s or Bert’s, and 
he could leave the rhubarb with/Mrs. 
Smith on bis way home.

So he stayed, and he and Tommie 
had so much fun that the first thing 
he knew it was half-past five. My ! 
how he did run then Î He thought 
that Mrs. Smith looked rather an
noyed when he gave her thé rhubarb, 
but he hurried off agam as fast as 
his legs could go.

Just before supper a neighbor call
ed to see If she could buy some 
rhubard. •

“I saw Lester have some Just now' 
she said, -''and he told me he was 
going to take it to Mrs. Smith.”

That evening Lester bro&ght his 
coat to mamma.

“I do wish I could have an inside 
pocket put into it,” he said, “to calr- 
ry the little note-book that papa 
gave me.”

Mamma knew how much Lester 
prized his nice note-book, and how 
well he enjoyed making a note of this 
and that m it, as he had seen papa 
do in his. So she took his coat, 
and said, thoughtfully, “Yes, I will 
put a pocket in it for you.”

Lester went off to bed, feeling very 
happy over his note-tbook pocket, but 
wondering that mamma had said 
nothing to him about- coming home 
so late.

In the morning Lester was busy 
with the small tasks which he was 
expected to perform each day before 
starting for school, and at the last 
moment he slipped cm his coat, 
threw .it open, and discovered the 
pocket neatly in place, then picked 
up his cherished note book and ran 
out of the house.' As he ran he 
tried to slip the note-hook into his 
pocket, but could not get it in. Af
ter several unsuccessful attempts he 
stopped, opened hie‘coat, and, taklnfl 
both hands, started to put the book 
m, when he made a queer discovery 
—-the pocket was on uppide down, 
with the opening at the bottom. At 
first he was vexed. “Dear me.! ’ he 
•aid to himself, “now I can’t use it 
after all.” Then in another moment 
he buret out laughing, “Tve got a 
good joke on mamma. Won t I tease 
her when I get home !" And he ran 
on to school. '

At noon he came to mamma the 
first thing with a very quizzical look

It was Lester's 
prised.

Isn't it Just as well
» added.
'Just os well V” he 

much astonished to be 
don't thunk I can keep a 
that way* do you ?”

“Well," said his mother, “It's a 
pocket, and I sowed it on th*  ̂sides. 
What differlnce does it make which 
three ?"

Lester's face woe a study. He real
ly seemed to think that his mother 
had in some way lost, her reason.

“I did It, Lester, * she went on, 
just as you do things for me. I tell 

you what I wan*‘you to do for me, 
and the way I wont it done. You do 
it, but you. do it just the opposite 
way from what I tell you to; in 
other words, you turn it upside 
down.”

Lester still looked surprised, but he 
began to be interested, too.

“Yesterday,his mamma went 
on-, “I told you to go to Mrs. 
Smith's first, then to the poet office 
then to Bert.s to play till five o'clock 
Instead of that you went to the post 
office first, then to Tommie's to 
play, and, last of all to Mrs. Smith's. 
Now you did not see, proba/bly. what 
difference it would make,, but Mrs. 
Smith was in a special htirry for the 
rhubarb, as she wanted to get her 
sauce made in time to take a dish
ful to k£rs. Foster, who is sick, and 
who wanted some very badly. You 
got there so late that the sauce 
could not be made that day at all. 
Tommie could not .leave home be
cause his sister has the measles, but 
he did not tell you that and now you 
are likely to have them too.”

Lester began to look sober enough 
as his mamma went on 4

'Last Saturday I sent you with 
two pails of milks, but you didn’t 
think it important to notice what I 
told you, and you took the sour milk 
to Mrs. Fostelr, who wanted milk for 
her baby, and the sweet milk to 
Aunt Laura, who wanted to make 
Johnnie cake and needed the sour 
milk."

Lester kept his, eyes on the floor. 
He was beginning to feel very much 
ashamed of what he had before call
ed simply ''mistake».’* ,

“Now,” said mamma, "all these 
things are just ae annoying to me as 
it was to you to find your pockety 
was put on upside down; besides 
which, they are actually wrong, and 
are causing you to form a. very- 
bad habit."

“I’m really sorry, mamma,” Les
ter exclaimed.

“Then, as soon as you are ready 
to agree to try to do all that I tell 
you in just the way that I tell you, 
and- not in some other way that you 
think will d-o just as well, I will 
agree to rip off the pocket and put it 
on right side up."

“I will, mamma, I'll promise now” 
said Lester, soberly and earnestly.

When he went to school in the 
afternoon his pocket held the little 
notebook safely, ajvd underneath the 
packet was hidden away a lasting re>- 
solve to do things as his mamma 
told him to, and not to think some 
other way was just as well, and so 
turn them upside down.

J°.
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OTTAWA TRAINS
To Suit Everyone.

I.KXVE wmni STATION :
*9-40 am.. 110.00s m. 

14.00 p.m.. *9.40 p.»., *1010 p-m.
LEAVE PLACE YlflBK.

19.20a.m., t5 46p.m.
Dady- tDaUy except Bandar. §8undaye only. 
Parlor or Sleeping tiare en all trains from 

Windsor Station. "

Ticket Office, 129 St James street 
(Next Poet Office.)

PORTLAND and OLD ORCHARD
Popular Boute to Maine Seaside resorts 

leave Montreal 8.00 a m. dally, except Son- 
day,and Mil p.m- dailv. ilegueijr* it— e> -m,* ■— m»«CuHn*
parier Cur on day train, sleeping oars on 
night train.

MONTREAL and OTTAWA. 
Three Hour Truluo-Leave Montreal 8 4» 

a m. and 4.10 p m. except Sunday, 7.00 D.m- 
daily. Leave Ottawa 8.20 am. daily, 8 80
Csra'oa odl^rasiiw Pt ®und*y’ p*r,er

UPPER LAKES
■SSÏÏMSSîJÜ»!»* Sl«;.M«l.,PprtT”"'»o*ua* oie. mane, rort 

r end Winnipeg. Leave Mentreal 10 8. 
P.m. on World's Fair Flyer Sundays 
ioU2nda,e snd Thursdays, reaching Sarnia 
12.30 noon next day. tnenoe via Northern 
Navigation Co s Steamers to Port Arthur 
and Canadian Northern Railway to Winni-
Piee J^?we8L Dining Car service onGrand Trunk and Canadian Northern.

Again we asseit and demons t 
m Men’s Suits than most 
Mir- made,goc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Jre,r?n“he05wy0U,!,e,,ervill-e

good Suns, well made, good looking, ,ma,t and stylish, here', your i”! Baot 
296 MEN'S a„d YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, m.d. 4 button sack . Ppur,un«7. 

and tweed effects, well lined with farmer’s satin carefully &nc7 strip*ship, equal to custom made gartnents. Any HiSt in the fouï go^d’ vah^y *orkou^ 
most of them are *10.00 and *11 00 qu.Irtto, There* .u,e to be . ™nL“ but 
tor them on Saturday at the New Manaeemenfe «1, price ....... conM^»ble^th

$4.60 Boys Tweed 
Suits

The boy who wants smart clothes and whose mrmt. . 
boy well dressed, should come to Carsley’s Saturday morning We hare ** 
before offered such smart, well made Suits as the* at «.remtiy
pr ce. There arc about—

270 tors' FINE TWEED SUITS, made from Imported Cloth .a 
variety of light,, medium and dark pattern!., Norfolk or pitted rtîle. «5 "pL'“di4 
Drire exceptl0M,1y S°od reine at $4.60. The New Management* Mk mede Ml*

•o.ao

76c to $1.86 MEN’S
COLORED SHIRTS
Men who are particular about their Shirte will appreciate thie „ .

cau,e they are thoronghly well made Shirte, made to fit, no skimnire to l®?"8- <*- 
long yOffged stitches to mar the effect or comfort. There’s ahont8*nB ,matvria,i or 
Colored Shirt», laundered fronts, cuffs, attached, hair line and faner «to? 4w?n Me“* 
other patten,,. Our Shirt Chief tel], u, th.y are .plendid relu» tE k!1 flo,ral *»* 
are worth *1,26, ranging down to 76c each. Saturday', clearing price .*! be“ qq™

Among the Sporting Goods.
Sportsmen are sure of getting just exactly what they want at Card... 

because there the assortment is large, the quality most reliable Price,' * ' 
always the lowest. rrices are
300 Boys' Basebails............................

Fxtri Traie Meatreal aid Viadnill.
. ■•*■*<, y Special leaves Bonav.7-
tureStation 12.30 noon, arriving Vaudreuil 1.10 
p.m. ; stops at DofvrI. J.akeelUe Pointe 
Claire, Beoeonafleld, Beourepalre snd

CITY TICKET OFFICES:
IS7 St. Juanee Street. Telephones Main 

4«0 A #61. er Bonaven tare S ta tIon.

DO NOT BUY TRASHY GOODS 
AT IN Y PRICE. . .

Cowan’s
Cocoa^Chocolate
Are the Best. Mot ice the Marne on them

nursing, ond baby’s cross with her 
teeth, and if I dicin’t. be bright, who 
would be ?”

150 Baseball Muaké ...''*.*.*'.*.*]
110 Hardwood Bats........................... 4C
160 Brass Fishing Reels.................... l*4e
175 English Fishing Rods, ................
125 Fishing Lines ...........  131*0
76 Steel Fish Stringers............ .. 22c

15 par cent, off Csnow. Row Boat» and SKItTa for the Bnl.noo of Seeson

600 Trout File»,.. „.
!60 Yonths’Strong Gut Lacrosses’’ «2? 
86 Baby’, Corded Hammocks SX® 

100 Covered Tennis Balls ‘
60 Boys’ Catchers' Mitts ...............
55 Full Size Hammocks' ' JJe

BOOT DAY SATURDAY.
Three Special Lines to make things live- 

ly on Saturday morning :
48 pairs Misses Black Dongola Kid Laced 

Boots, medium soles, spring heels. Worth
$1.26. Saturday............ ..................... 98<3

54 pairs Ladies’ Dongola Kid Common 
Sense Laced Oxford Shoes. Worth $1.60.
Saturday........................  $1.85

60 pairs Men’s Box Calf Laced Boots, 
heavy soles,good serviceable quality. Usual 
$2.26. Saturday................................$1.$5

SUMMER GLOVES,
KID AND FABRIC.

56 doz Ladle,’ Fine Beal Kid Glove. 
French make in «oft shade» ot lane mode!” 
grays, browns, black and white faneï 
pomts, 2 stud fastener, sises 5% to’ 7. Safe
ntoyffykfr iiiie ThS?

' M lh“de; °f gra>’’ champagne 
beaver, black and white «m, apfiiSe 
sewn pointe, 2 stnd, 5} to 7. New Manage! 
meat's price.................................

OiXXKKXhOOtXyOOtKKytXTOOOO Oooooooooooooooooooooo

'S.CARSLEY C«B
176S 1.1718 sur. D,».si„.t, I «4 si.I,... Sm'.'Z'",

“Yes, yes, I see,” said dear old 
grandma, putting her arms around 
th.'.s little streak of sunshine. ‘.That’s 
God’s reason for things; they are, be
cause somebody needs them. Shine 
on, little sun; there couldn’t be 
better reason for shining than bo-, 
caupe it is dark at home.”

We ask our readers to note the an
nouncement of the opening of Loyola 
College to be found elsewhere in this

HOLIDAYS fOD POOR CHILDREN
SUNNY SMILES.—“Well, grand

ma, cheerily; “I have read a little 
elbow on the lady’s stuffed chair.arm 
“what aire you doing here at the 
window all day by yourself ?"

“All I could," answered dear grand 
ma, cheerily; “I bake read, a little* 
and prayed a good deal, and then 
looked out at the people. There's one 
little girl, Arthur, that I have learn
ed to watch for. She has àynny.

* ot religion ? '>ou
his face. “Mamma.” he i

brown hair, her brown eyes have the 
same sunny look in them; and ÎT 
wonder every day what makes her 
look so bright. Ah, here she comes 
now.”

Arthur took his elbows off the 
stuffed arm and planted them on the1 
window-sill.

“That girl >rith the 'brown apron 
on ?” he cried. “Why I know that 
girl. That's Suisie Moorq, land h4mp. 
has a dreadful hard time, graneb- 
ma."

“Has she ?” said grandma. "Oh, 
little boy, wouldn't you giye any
thing to know where she gets all 
that brightness from, then ?” i

"I'll ask her,” said Arthur, prompt»-1 
ly, and, to grandma's, surprise, he 
raised the window and called

"Susie, oh, Susie, come up here, a 
minute; grandma wants to see you.”

The brown eyes opened wide In sur
prise, but the litthe maid turned at 
once and came in.

"Grandma wants to know; Susie 
Moore.” explained the boy, “what 
mokes you look so bright all the 
time?”

'Why, I have to,”
l my pocket on wrong side "You ire. papa’s bwn

Broad Street Station, of the Penn
sylvania Railroad, was the gateway 
to a temporal paradise iof aeventy- 
nine small boys on last Saturday 
afternoon. They were on their way 
to Bowman’s farm at Hartraoft, Reap 
Norriatown, where they were to stay 
for a week as the guests of the out
ing. committee of the Society ot St. 
Vincent de Paul

Many fashionable guests hidden to 
house parties in one or another of 
the gorgeous country residence^ along; 
the main line have taken train from 
Broad Street station since that edi
fice was built, but there was never a 
guest more joyously happy than was 
every tfieesed one of the eeventy- 
nioie on Saturday. When one ia 
invtted to an entertainment of any 
•ort in swell society, 1t ia supposed 
to be laslionable to be late—not to 
erem too eager. Not one of the rê
vent y-n Ire were fashionable. They 
were all there on time, and many oi 
them ahead of time.

Although the train was not sched
uled to atari until 2.10, the little 
guest « began to uTiv. ae early aa 
1 o’clock. Among the first arrivals 
were small delegations from tee Im
maculate Conception, St. Agatha’*, 
St. Philip's æd St. Monica’s peJ 

all under the wetohful eye 
of a member of the pariah’ conference. 
Bach delegation aa it arrived pre- 

» clean bill of health to Mr. 
John Hans, chairman of the com
mittee on summer outing; that Is, 
—child brought with him a card 

a phy.lclan, who testified
the

IMPORTANT
That your homes be put in order before returning from country or sea-
îmhnl ,CaT ,’ , ’ Cevn!d and "-laid; Furniture renovated and 
upholstered, Curtains, Shades and Draperies put in order ; Bedding 
restored on sanitary principles. 8

Orderyotir CARPZTS for Fall, Curtains, Drapee, 
Beds, Mattresses and Bedding. Everything 
for the Home.

THOMAS L1GGET. wuWt BUILDING,
St. Catherine St

Palpitation of the hear* is not a 
contagious disease, but all the chil
dren aeemed to have caught it. They 
simply couldn't keep still. They 
looked at the clock, and asked queu
tions, compared baeefball glove», 
swung each other’s bats and kept 
their guardians busy, but they were 
orderly and well beneuveo.

Though many of the boys were too 
small to entertain any other feeling 
than one of dazed amazement., a num- 
her of the older ones evinced a lively 
interest in the things that, were in 
storef fo them. In answering their 
iquestione, Mr. Huns was called upon 
to repeat again and again the fol
lowing information:

“You are going to a real form in 
the country, where you will find 
cows and pigs and trees and flowers 
and plenty of fresh air. There will 
be lots of room for you to play 
baseball and there will be no 'crops’ 
to bother you. The farmer’s name 
ia Henry Bowman, and he is a# very 
nice man. Be will be kind to you, 
and you must be kind to him. Hie 
farm occupies about forty acres, 
which is a great deal. When you 
get to the farm you will meet a 
very nice lady whose name is Miss 
Margaret Byrne. She will take care 
of you while you are there and ae» 
that you get plenty of good things 
to eat. She will also see that you 
are tucked into bed comfortably, 
that you get up in time to-morrow 
morning to tumble into the 'puseee 
that will be waiting tn take you to 
Mare at St. Patrick’, Church In Nor- 

It will be fun to

I know you'll all be good boys— as 
good as you can be; and when you 
comeback next Saturday you will be 
taking the places of eighty-one girls 
who were our guests this post week, 
and who will meet yoair train when 
it gets to Norristown. Next week 
your places will be taken by more 
little girls, and boys, and so on to 
the end of the summer.*' j

No man with a heart in his breast 
could have looked upon the eager 
faces oI those little follows—some of 
tihem not more than five years old, 
one of them hobbling along upon 
crutches, all of them much too palfr 
for healthy'boyhood—-without feeling 
a compassionate desire to do some
thing to help them.

The committee -has $2000, a be
quest from a noble soul, toward the 
building of a country house of its 
own. If the wealthy Catholics of 
Philadelphia could be induced to go
to Broad Street Station some Sa
turday afternoon and watch these 
little children assembling there- for 
the week's outing, the committee 
would receive many additional be
quests. It would touch the hearts 
and the purses of many if they could 
watch these youngsters surging 
through the gates and clambering 
aboard the special car Attached to 
the Norristown local, or if they could 
follow the little guest* to the farm 
Ataelf and watch mem wt play in

places, or even 
home agadri with 

Wttens and apples 
r counties» other treasures.

a boy and a gue^ 
At Bowmen'8 

be a hoy
_ ''pig
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EPISCO
I u jf the English-speaking <7. 
I fat interests, they mould soon mo
I f^erfal Catholic papers tn the a 
1 work.

notice.
At a recent meeting of ti 

holders of the True Witnea 
end Publishing Company, 
it was decided to place its 
voluntary liquidation.

Elsewhere in thie issue v 
an advertisement in which 1 
dator asks folr tenders for t

TEMPERANCE CAUSR- 
tholic Total Abstinence Uni 
United States held its an 
vention in St. Louis, Mo., 1 
There were delegatee from e 
in the Union present.

The President, Rev. Waite 
in the course of his inaugu 
dress, pointed out the imp< 
awakening an interest in th 
meetings of all affiliated 
He Said they ought to be wi 
of energy, inspiring enthusii 
clearly defining the lines in 
members can display activi 
smallest details of org 
should not be disregarded, 
successful organized bodies 
spheres of life, whether, comi 
political, scientific or soch 
those in which special attem 
given to details.

A m®st commendable feat 
tail work is the division of 
into bands of ten or twenty 
assignment of officials to ta 
of the subdivisions, whose 
shall be to maintain inheres’’ 
cure attendance at the mee 
payment of dues, and to er 
viduals in their charge -in

THE LATE POPE LEG 
His Holiness Pius X, has 
a Commission composed of 1 
Agliardi, Ferrata, Rampol 
toll!, and Tripepi, to under 
supervision of the erection 
monument of Leo XIH. in tl 

,ca of the Later an.

THE IRISH CONVEÏ 
rangements for a great 
tion to be held in New 1 
80th and 31st, are now 
pleted. It is expected t 
vention will be the largi 
representative gathering 
race ever held in A meric 
H&U has been taken by 
of the iftrtted Irish Let 
grand public demonptrai 
day evening, August 28 

Mr. John Redmond, M 
the Irish party, and twe 

I'leagues. Captain Donela 
Patrick O'Brien, sail 
from Liverpool.

excursion

rirg to an jjisï 
*>o&t plying in 
York having a 
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brought about 
disaster to the 
eum,” on exchi 
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